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z Interested alumni can secure from a clerk at the desk of each Inter- ry ; 
{ys collegiate Alumni Hotel an information leaflet which describes in 

Fy detail the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement. 

eae At each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel there will be maintained a card 

index of the names of all the resident alumni of all the participating 

Eo institutions. This will be of especial benefit to traveling alumni in 

ee : locating classmates and friends. 
gies eet 

so = . . : - . ee . 

Woxron The current issues of the alumni publications of all the participating 
Danville, Il. : . . : : . 

ae institutions will be on file at each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel. 

y . . : ’ . 

ea Reservation cards will be availabl< at the clerk’s desk in each des- 
Ht aH é : : ee 

gk as ignated hotel and at the alumni office in each college or university. 
Sait t . : : 

Sat eee These reservation cards will serve as a great convenience to travel- 
New He : : . 
Coluber lers in securing advance. accommodations. 

aN The managers of all Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are prepared to 
Pr ads b j . . mie : 

Geel cooperate with individual alumni to the fullest extent and are also 
see 5 : : : Ase 

ee prepared to assist in the creation of new local alumni associations 

ine le and in the development and extension of the activities of those already 

Z formed. 
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THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES: ogee s s Boston 

The alurnni organizations of the following colleges and universities are Lar 
participants in the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement: eae 

Se er 
e Eoin rae 

Akron Goucher New York University Stevens Institute SS 
Alabama Harvard North Carolina Texas A. and M. poe 
Amherst Illinois North Dakota Texas ee 
Bates Indiana Northwestern Union : 
Beloit Towa State College Oberlin Vanderbilt Sais 
Brown James Milliken Occidental Vassar =x i 
Bucknell Kansas Teachers’ Coll. | Ohio State Vermont =ZA LES 
Bryn Mawr : Kansas Ohio Wesleyan Virginia pres ae . 
California Lake Erie , Oklahoma Washington and Lee fps 
Carnegie Institute Lehigh Oregon Washington State 
Case School Louisiana Oregon State Washington pe 
ae Maine Penn State _ Wellesley eee = 
City College New York M.I.T. 5 Pennsylvania Wesleyan College 
Colgate Michigan State | P rdue Wesleyan University 
Colorado School Mines Michigan Radcliffe Western Reserve q 
Colorado Mills Rollins Whitman pi & 
Columbia Minnesota Rutgers Williams “Hiatt 
Cornell Missouri Smita Wisconsin i iS i f 
Cumberland Montana South Dakota Wooster ie EEN 
Emory Mount Holyoke, Southern California Worcester Poly. Inst. 
Georgia Nebraska Stanford Yale Otrnaric 

Seattle 

L 

¢ INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS: Jeo 
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Roosevelt, New York Onondaga, Syracuse Schenley, Pittsburgh ~ Eee open 
Waldorf-Astoria, New York Sinton, Cincinnati Wolford, Danville, Ill. 

University Center,* New York Wolverine, Detroit Neil House, Columbus Sacramento 
Copley-Plaza, Boston Multnom_h, Portland, Ore. Pere Marquette, Peoria eS 
University Center,* Boston Sacramento, Sacramento Southern, Baltimore : 

Blackstone, Chicago Californian, Fresna St. James, San Diego oX, 
Windermere, Chicago Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebr. Park, Madison es! a) 
University Center,* Chicago Oakland, Oakland, Cal. O'Henry, Greensboro, N. C. eee a 
Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia Lycoming, Williamsport, Pa. Sheraton, High Point, N.C. peor ey 

Willard, Washington Mount Royal, Montreal Charlotte Charlotte. N. c. bi: og ae 

Radisson, Minneapolis King Edward, Toronto “5 decbil A fh ‘il raat 

Biltmore, Los Angeles Coronado, St. Louis George ‘anderbilt, Asheville ae 

Palace, San Francisco Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pa. N.C. Reacba. 

Olympic, Seattle Urbana-Lincoln, Urbana, Ill. Francis Marion, Charleston, 

Seneca, Rochester Saint Paul, St. Paul SiG: Rae 

Claremont, Berkeley Savannah, Savannah, Ga. Ponce de Leon, Miami Ek 
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The elephant is man’s most intel- _ food, which a corps of attendants 
\ ligent helper. But—consider this must gather. A motor “eats” 

interesting comparison: nothing but electricity, supplied 
at the throw of a switch. 

Lb An elephant is much larger than : 
2 J 6 the electric motor of a “‘yarder” SO our own iron elephants are 

or logging machine. The“‘yarder” better; and the place for flesh- 
Two million elephants has the power of twenty ele- and-blood elephants is in the 

coy ae dooney Gen.  phants; it handles clusters of jungle or in ee pone ey Se logs; it works dependably, the museums will also exhibit 

work tobe done, whether twenty-four hours at a stretch, Wash-tubs and old-fashioned 
cleghant a the | ico ot if necessary. irons, and all the other house- 
a. iets aon there | eee hold and industrial tools whose 
that will do it Saithfally Twenty elephants would eat work can be done by motors so 
Gee ante oe Rae daily 10,000 pounds of green much better and at so little cost. 

ee 
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ish Pastures Important in Wisconsin Lakes 
: By DR. EDWARD A. BIRGE, President Emeritus 

THE POSSIBLE supply of game fish the waters of our lakes just as we nature. We now have data on more 
in a given lake depends on its food know our soils. than 100 lakes of this region. 

supply, just as the amount of beef There are “lake laboratories” in This is a beginning of the knowledge 
which a given pasture will produce Germany, Sweden, Austria, Russia and that we need for the intelligent treat- 
depends on its production of grass. ment of the resources of our lakes; 

The general subject, the study of ee Fa but it is only a beginning, and it is far 
which was begun in Wisconsin more Seas from a complete foundation on which 
than jo years ago, is that of the pro- ae ee Sea | we might commence to build. Much 
ductivity of the lakes. This is being i seeataal more study is needed, extending over a 
studied from the point of view of the ee longer time, before we can give a clear 
fundamental foodstuffs which the lake answer to the question that lies at the 
produces. This foodstuff consists of root of all use of this knowledge. How do 
minute plants and animals which float e these conditions affect the life of the lake? 
or swim in the open water. ae : With this beginning we can see the 

The plants (algae) supply food for Fada % directions in which we ought to move 
the animals, for the young insects, % if we are to acquire knowledge for a 
and the little crustacea, and those are ss 4 rational use of our waters. We must 
in turn the food of the smaller kinds : 4 have more knowledge of the chemistry 
of fish and of the young fishes of every J of our lakes, and it must be more 
kind. These again constitute the food | a exact than it is at present. The means 
of the larger fish which are valued for S for gaining this knowledge is the first 
sport and for food. ae and most fundamental need of our 

But the case is much more compli- Y present work. 
cated in a lake than might be inferred We need also to be able to grow this 
from the illustration of the pasture foodstuff under experimental condi- 

and the beef animal. tions just as the agricultural experi- 
The whole assemblage of life in a Presipent Emeritus Epwarp A. Birce ment stations must experiment on the 

lake, from the microscopic algae to conditions of growth. 
the big muskellunge, constitutes a several other countries, and there are In emphasizing these needs, I do 
community in which there is a general perhaps a half dozen journals which not mean to imply that there are not 
balance between food and eaters of are devoted in great part or in whole also many practical problems which 
many kinds and at various stages. Its to publishing the results of lake study. ought to have attention. I have given 
outcome in game fish is only the last Those institutions have the same my own attention to the scientific side 
stage of a long series, and its nature general end in view that we have, partly because I know that it is difficult 
and quantity are both determined by namely to lay the scientific foundations and very slow of development, partly 
the earlier stages with which students for the economic use of lakes and their because I am sure that no policy of 
of lakes are primarily concerned. waters. They are trying to establish handling our waters can succeed without 

Those earlier stages have been in- the principles of a scientific aquiculture it. Hand-to-mouth experiments will 
cluded in the study which attempted just as the agricultural experiment not bring permanent success in this 
to get at the fundamental organization stations are studying the conditions on matter any more than it will in agri- 
of this community of eaters and eaten, which a scientific agriculture depends. culture. 
which makes up the life of the lake. We have studied the many kinds of This does not mean that this is the 
This means that it is necessary to know plant and animal food stuff; the con- only kind of work to be done for 

the nature of the members of this com- ditions of light and temperature in aquiculture. Here again we should take 
munity, their habits, and their relations which they live or thrive in different a lesson from agriculture. In developing 
to each other. This, in lake biology, lakes; the amount of oxygen and other a rational agriculture, we not only 
would correspond in agriculture to the gases in the waters and their effect on study the problems of the soil and 
knowledge of the crops that grow in a life; the nature and the quantity of fertility on which the practice of the 
given area. organic matter contained in the waters future must depend, but we also study 

But we must know more than this. of the lakes. and answer practical problems in the 
We must also learn the conditions in For the past two summers we have light of present knowledge. 
the water which favor or hinder the examined lakes of the northeastern The fish commissions of our country 
development of these plants and ani- part of the state, especially those in have neglected both of these sides of 
mals, so that lake biology goes back the newly constituted state park in their work.. They have too often been 
to lake physics and chemistry, just as the Trout Lake region. This region content with meeting the demands of 
agriculture goes back to the physics has already innumerable small lakes sport or commerce by raising and 
and chemistry of soils. If we are ever which offer very different conditions planting fry, and they have given very 
to have a practical science of aquicul- for the support of life, and we have little study to the practical conditions 
ture, as we are getting a practical been trying to make the beginning of of life which the fish need, or which 
science of agriculture, we must know an inventory of the lakes and of their the various lakes and streams offer.
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What the Colleges Can Do For the 
° 

Public Schools 
By EDGAR G. DOUDNA 

Secretary Wisconsin Teachers Association 

FoR many years the maladjustment Contrast the policies of the public portant contributions that could easily 

of secondary’ school and college has school and the college. One finds that _ be learned by some of the professors in 

been recognized and various remedies the modern school has its objectives the liberal arts colleges is apparently 

have been proposed. The mortality of clearly and explicitly defined, that it still unknown to the scholastic gentle 

the freshman year in college approaches men who continue to laugh at “‘peda- 

40 per cent and is growing. A survey gogy” and to repeat “If you know your 

made by the United States Bureau of aa subject you can teach it.” : 

Education of the seniors in the high | The college still uses the lecture 

schools of Massachusetts stated ex- | - method—f it is worthy of being called 

plicitly that 50 per cent of the graduates a a method—it prefers mass instruction, 

would be unable to do college work, a SS the pouring-in process which Page ridi- 

. and that 25 per cent more were doubtful <5 ee culed almost a century ago. If it uses 

risks. In other words, when the high : the “lecture” method one finds the fresh- 

school graduate crosses the entrance | 2 | men, herded into a great classroom, 

requirement hurdle he has less than an | f | arranged alphabetically and they sit in 

even chance of success after he enters the sie | “stolid and magnificent inattention” 

freshman class and passes from the : | while a bored and indifferent professor 

status of “high school student” to “col- | delivers himself of a fifty-minute dis- 

lege man.” Up to this time the failure of | course, usually scrappy, ingenuous, un- 

the freshman has been regarded as an : df organized, uninteresting, and unheeded. 

indictment of the secondary school and Pf An instructor checks attendance, gives 

the efforts to effect a reform have usually Se tests, and marks papers. There is a stone 

been through the secondary or “pre- 4 wall of indifference between professor 

paratory”’ school. Perhaps this is not the | Pf and student. The wonder is that half of 

real solution of the problem. Pl | the freshmen adjust themselves to the 

Since 1893 American education in the st | new situation. They, of course, do not 

elementary and secondary schools - has | see that knowledge is passed on for its 

undergone startling and radical changes own sake—that the pursuit of knowl- 

not unlike those that brought about the edge becomes as inhuman as the miser’s 

political and industrial revolutions a Epear G. Doupna pursuit of money. Acquisition, not 

century earlier. The public schools have activity; receptivity not thought, is 

set up clear and explicit objectives where centers its thought on pupil develop- the rule. 

before they stated their aims in meaning- ment, that it demands good teaching Personal and subjective examinations 

less generalizations; they have reex- and requires professional training of its and tests are used to measure the stu- 

amined the philosophy of education. teachers, that it stresses the importance dent’s success. They are too frequently : 

The curriculum has been modified and of individual differences, that it aims to general, vague and unstandardized. 

is now the center of educational inquiry, arouse thought by methods which re- This abject reliance upon examinations 

scientific testing of results and controlled quire a miximum of pupil activity, that has long since become ancient history 

experimentation are giving us a science it places less and less dependence upon in the modern public school. 

of education that is professionalizing the final and formal examinations, but the A study of the progress made in edu- 

work of the public school. tests it doesuse areimpersonal, objective cation in the public schools as compared 

The colleges—with a few exceptions— and to a reasonable degree standardized. with that of the college makes it appar- 

are still thinking in terms of the report Procedures are tested and pupil failure ent that the lack of adjustment is a 

of the Committee of Ten of 1893, if in- is not met with the querulous statement, | fundamental one and must be met 

deed they have moved from medieval- “the pupils are not prepared,” but by an honestly by the colleges as well as the 

ism up to that point. Apparently they examination of the school and its teach-__ high schools. It seems clear, however, 

still regard the secondary school solely ers. The public school can not pass the _ that the higher institutions might come 

as a preparatory school and treat it as responsibility—it has no desire to do so. down from Mount Sinai and spend a 

such. “But Jerusalem which is above is It takes the pupils from where they are _little time in Doubting Castle. Their 

free, which is the mother of us all.” as far along the road that they should _ objectives, procedures, standards and 

The literature of college education is go as it can reasonably be expected to do. organization could well be restated in 

exceedingly limited and_ beautifully It recognizes education as a dynamic terms of modern education. Not for- 

indefinite. It concerns itself largely with process—as a transforming process— ever can they remain alone on the 

the “hordes of incompetents” who ask and it can’t take time to whine about its heights and cry “Excelsior” to the toil- 

for its training. It states its objectives raw material. ing ones below. 

naively as preparation for leadership if it The college has not stated its ob- We are not concerned with the upper 

bothers to state them at all. With the jectives clearly in terms of a modern classes nor with the graduate school, but 
modern democratic theory of education democratic society. It is still a subject- | we are immensely concerned that the 
it is little concerned. When it does con- centered institution; it places but little | present death-rate in the first year be 
descend to discuss it, it does so by sneer- emphasis upon good teaching and re- _ lowered, and that the educational de- 
ing at “educational leveling,” at ‘‘the quires no professional preparation. That terminism which seems to doom the 
pedagogy of gush,” at the “imbecility the schools of education in most uni-. beginner to failure shall be tested by 
of interest,” and so on ad nauseum. versities have made and are making im- _—_ modern standards. The cynical refer-
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ence to “‘sore-eye specials,” which takes scientific investigation in the social field, “By a virtually unanimous vote, 
the student home to a broken-hearted let us say, were made available to the the faculty of the College of Letters 
mother, an irate father and a gossipy masses through clear and concrete ex- and Science has, so to say, roped off 
neighborhood, indicates a mental atti- position, perhaps we should see a decline within its own boundaries, a limited 
tude that might well be changed. in political charlatanism. Perhaps the area large enough to accommodate 

There are at least two things the col- newspapers would discover that im- 250 students and an adequate teach- 
lege can do at once to improve its portant matters can be reported accu- ing staff, and has given to this special 
relationships with the public schools. rately and interestingly. Certainly those teaching group a mandate to make, 
It can set about a reorganization of the who possess knowledge owe it to the within this limited area, an attempt 
first two years of the college into junior world to follow the example of the Clerk to find improved methods of approach 
colleges, somewhat analogous to the of Oxford of whom Chaucer reports: to the work of the freshman and 
junior high school, which has done so “Gladly would he learn and gladly sophomore years,” President Frank 
much to break down the barrier that teach.” explains. 
once stood between the eighth and ninth The teacher has been underrated by Only the first 125 students of the 

grades. This does not mean merely the college. He has been underpaid. Projected 250 will be admitted as 
setting apart two years and calling the — The man who can write books, who can freshmen to the Experimental College 
new group a junior college, but a com- _ contribute even a microscopic addition 7 the fall of 1927. They will live in - 
plete reorganization with trained teach- to any field of knowledge, is promptly certain sections of the new dormitories 
ers, definite curricula, intelligible stand- and gladly honored. He who interprets, for men at the University. The Experi- 
ards. Entrance requirements would be — who stimulates, who energizes, is for- mental College student body will be so 
less important than now, but the junor gotten, or is held to be “merely a far as possible a cross-section of the 
college would be a real step in our edu- teacher.” ‘ whole freshman and sophomore enroll- 
cational ladder. fae hey) Bacon decreed his ment. Students will be admitted to the 

This unification is coming—some col- pea ces Scholar? forthe mtelicetual college upon application, will have full 
leges and universities now recognize independence of America. He pleaded freshman or sophomore standing in the 

their weaknesses and are earnestly and for the scholar, he pects the man College of Letters and Science and the 
sincerely attempting to strengthen whe-coald Contabute facia Enowl University, and upon satisfactory com- 
themselves. The Universities of Chicago, gine Geis egeertane Imes Sea pletion of the Experimental College work 
Minnesota and Pittsburg have made heeded ‘American scholarship is recog- will receive full junior standing. - 
definite advances. They are pointing See sate Fa ene ae RES. ee Prof. Alexander Meiklejohn, former 
the way. Antioch, Columbia, Amherst waned Te dapsie seed Fab ehe ie president of Amherst college and now 

and other colleges are exploring care- eon RS fat pled (ein epee aol Brittingham professor of philosophy 
fully their field and offer some hope to acho Rall whitGor the fanesiae Teicher at the University of Wisconsin, will be 
the secondary school. Their experiments Give herraysbe dicated exalt clon chairman of the Experimental College 
will be useful. Others must do likewise. fied. The college can eeaeiche exe unit. The teaching staff, under his 
There is hope at Wisconsin in the new ERA: Mare Hoptias Hox direction, will have a free hand in cur- 
proposals of reorganization and in the ley rose whe dea youth Ree riculum and methods of teaching. 
experimental school. Sena he pene ie eee cate: bind Members of the staff will have study 

But beyond reorganization and above Shrike the deaf to hear. - ee rooms the — ot 

any readjustment of curricula the col- - 5 the dormitories assigned to students o: 

ie can eke public schools the great- gues Be eae to el the college. The staff will not be “a 
: S nae : come the college into its fellowship, it mame ee hand ackcd hi 

est service by recognizing that teaching would like to meet on the level, it would eee ee pee eee 

is a profession, that it is as great to dis- like to cooperate to make a better world. Segre oes abe bi Eee of 
cover a human soul as to discoveranew The teach Ph Cie mckocls are the regular University faculties, doing 
cearordivideanicem: The amehas not he teachers of the public schools are —_ teaching in the orthodox colleges as well 

willing to contribute of their knowledge as intthesbe perimental Coll 
yet come when the college teacher can Bp eleay erearere onda male better Sin the experimen’ Ollege. 
set before a group of students an intel- ait Carnes as rduinccne es The pro pero of teachers to students 
lectual dish which has lost all its flavor Saat ee Terai eas a: will be, so far as possible, the same as 

and expect it to be relished by aneager they think. might examine itself. ae that in the College of Letters and Sci- 
student body. That time never was. a h is Be a eee Sane ence, and the expenses of the Experi- 
Paulvonce jwiote. tom Timothy The study the public schools with a view of mental College will be kept approxi- 

S ve learning—might become more sympa- ty th a eses: 
things thou hast heard of me among he =“ hes wires mately the same per student as those in 

: : etic. It might humanize its activities. Sthiea collcaes OG he Wn ie 
many witnesses, the same commit thou It should reorganize its first two years, it = pee 
to faithful men, who shall be able to Roulddisaie hi Haat 2 In order that there may be no error 

a should dignify teaching, should remem- about the purpose of the Experimental 
teach others also. We need great ber that the meek shall inherit the earth. caper eee 
emphasis on that aéility to teach others : 2 y College, President Frank points out that: 
wren [The above article appeared in School “At the University of Wisconsin and 

‘The college and the praddate achool on ee Vol. XX I, No. 548, Fune 27, ee ae eo are under 

have contributed to our knowledge of 9: Page $ Special oe Coe 

he world. arch has abundantly E : a z 
pte a ee the ae Sears oa THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE = oo ave to es of the 

interpretative scholarship. Productive 6¢ A Preliminary Announcement on re = = Eras aa as 

scholarship we have recognized, re- the Experimental College’ is ' aeenee a Me he noe 
warded, eulogized, and almost sanctified. the title of a bulletin recently issued by ah eee on Set OL ese po 
The discoveries of the research men must President Frank in response to requests z ae e ee eee poses Re 
be translated into life, must be carried _ for information concerning the purpose ae ye ee oe £ i os 
over into the world where people are of the Experimental College, the pro- S Aacee De =e z oS oF Sees 

living. This is an obligation of the col- cedure to be followed in establishing it, oa cee - fe ee ee = 
lege to the world which it has not and the relation it sustains to the Uni- ee eels mae ae oes ae 
sufficiently recognized. If the results of versity. . oS etlereies solely, oa scected dy
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Plan to Reduce Fail S ted by Visit 
APLAN which, in their opinion, a. Informational literature about the “b. After a visit or two, the scheme 

would reduce failures at the Uni- college. would stimulate interest on the part of 
versity, especially among freshmen, was b. Closer cooperation with secondary secondary school principals and teach- 
presented to the Board of Regents by school authorities. ers, parents, and possibly alumni, who 
the Board of Visitors at the annual joint c. Explanations to the applicants of in a reasonable length of time could be 
meeting early in March. The report of entrance requirements and how they moulded into a tremendous force in the 
the Visitors summarized the result may be fulfilled. guiding of prospective college students. 
of a study of the problem for more than d. Explanation of the various courses. Perhaps it might lead to better under- 
two years. The Board proposed the es- e. Acquainting accepted applicants with standing of how to study, a matter that 
tablishment of a system of pre-registra- the problems of the freshman year needs attention in secondary schools 
tion counselling as a new approach to and explaining college traditions and as well as in the University. 

the problem of acclimating freshmen and college requirements. : “c. Through closer cooperation of the 

making it less difficult for them to ad- f. Interpreting the college attitude to University and secondary school au- 
just themselves to the new environment students and their parents. thorities, through the better advising 

discovered at the University. _ “A part of this program may be car- which might result, through the follow- 
Former reports recommended closer "ed out by mail. We believe that it up of freshman effort, and through co- 

cooperation with secondary schools look- _ ¢@n be carried out to better advantage —_ operation with parents, we believe that 
ing toward the securing of full knowledge by contact with the secondary schools _the scheme would decrease failure, hence 
of the scholastic, personal, and social through an officer who might spend a increase the efficiency of the service of 
records of incoming students, more eff- Portion of his time in the field where he the University to the state. 
cient advising, and better teaching of Sauls fanction: = 5 “In other words, if freshmen who 
freshmen at the University. s ae eee high schools, talking come to the University could have 

ee to senior high school students about os 
After reviewing plans of colleges and : knowledge of the customs, traditions, 
oe : college requirements and college de- : : 

universities for the establishment of : 5 methods, and requirements of the Uni- 
- : mands, and the scholastic, physical, and AEs 2 

personnel records offices, orientation : versity, if they were coached in methods 
z mental qualifications necessary for suc- : E Z 

courses, and freshmen weeks in an ef- ees of study, and if they were guided in the 
fort to acclimate incoming students to « oc : s selection of a course of study which 
Universi i : 'b. By taking up more specific details : ee 

niversity life, the report continues: : would correlate their university effort 
“ au; with groups of seniors who have defin- ith their hi i hi 
The Board of Visitors has noted itch nea with their high school achievement, a a itely made up their minds to attend the eee eee ane the Bante ob the 

— — —— eee University of Wisconsin, giving them individual’s ee capabilities, and 
President Frank, looking toward the information about the routine, methods eee eect E, ee Be aes 
solution of the same problem. We have of study, scholastic requirements, and P » of elimi 8" ee 
confidence that the Experimental Col- Ti fete percentage of elimination and incident- : ee ; the value of getting a good start. ea Phi hea: ee = 
lege will result in ‘Improved educational “c. By helping them to interpret the = A e of heartache, disappointment, 

processes that may be employed through catalogue and_other University litera- ne cou scene 
out the institution in the instruction of ture, and through information which he “Tt is a field in which the University 

its regular student body, madeupasitis might get from principals and teachers can and will, we believe, render a genu- 
of minds of varied types and varied advising them in the selection Bu ine service to the citizens of the state, 
tempos.’ We believe that in the Experi- “d. By meeting with parent and and we heartily endorse any plan which 
mental College Wisconsin is again teacher associations and groups of President Frank and his associates may 
pioneering and that success will crown parents whose sons and daughters had work out looking toward the solution of 
her efforts in this as in, other, research decided to enter the University, giving this all-important problem.” 

work. : them -some idea of the University’s CoE 
“We also approve very earnestly of point of view, its policies, its desire to - 

the plan of President Frank to establish be of assistance, and what it expects and The Experimental College 
a Central Records Office, for we believe _ requires of students who enter. (Continued fram page 199) : 
that through an office of that kind, the “Perhaps the contact officer could = Bs A 
University will be in a position torender _ spend the first few weeks of the college of superior students. And it is especially 
a very great service to the young men year on the campus where he could be of interested in the establishment of repeat- 
and women of the state in the nature of _ assistance to advisers, instructors, and able experience. 
personal counselling.” students who, having become acquainted “The University of Wisconsin is 

The report quotes a study of a with him in their own home schools, not concerned to display through the 

delinquent group of students at North- would feel free to approach him for ad- Experimental College, merely the iso- 
western University in which the com- vice on their problems. lated excellence achievable by a small 

mittee in charge reached the conclusion “The advantages of somesuch scheme _8fup of hand-picked teaching geniuses 
that the averageintelligence of the group _as this to the University and to pros. that might by dint of search and 
was quite as high as that of the general _pective students are at once apparent. _ Seizure be brought together for a time. 
student body, and that personnel work “a. By visiting the secondary schools ABS umes sare bg aa 
would go far to reduce delinquency and the contact officer would be able to se- ue eee BE DE anaes 
low attainments in scholarship. cure a mass of intimate information loved aS . Sears ap 

It continues: about individuals which could ~ be bee eae obs ee ee a 
“The Board of Visitors believe that brought back to the University and used ogy, Mace UP As LIS 9 ue oot ae 

*there is a splendid opportunity for serv- in guiding the individual not only in his types and varied tempos: 
ice through the development of a plan freshman but in later years. Such infor- A later bulletin will describe the con- 

for pre-registration counselling. This mation might form a valuable part of tent of courses and method of study 
may be accomplished by: the central records office information. that will be employed.
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Three Cheers for the U. W.! 
Tus writes the Reverend William I don’t know what that refers to unless out to Madison and see the old place 

L. D. Twombly, U. W., ex’75,son of it is connected with the following cir- once more, but never shall. 
Dr. John H. Twombly, president of the cumstance. “T hope I have not wearied you with 

University of Wisconsin from June, “Sometime, I think, between ’71 and this long letter. I would be glad to 
1871 to January, 1875. During his hear from you at your convenience,” 
father’s administration as president, March 7, 1927. 
young Twombly was a student in the re “T presume you have received my 
University. He remembers clearly the es note of last week, acknowledging the 
president’s home on the site of the pres- E S aes receipt of yours of the 1st. 
ent Observatory, the ‘‘female college,” e Z ee “TJ have no special facts to communi- 

a namé applied to the women’s division ee cate in addition to what I have already 
of the University which theretofore had 2 a 4 a written concerning the introduction of 
been known as the “normal department,” ~ co-education at the University. I 
and the day upon which the “girls” Kae | have somewhere in the house a picture —__ 
joined the boys’ classes, when Wiscon- oe : of the “female college’ which was 
sin became a genuine co-educational bikie cae located in one corner of the University 
institution. During the administration wgeaee’ grounds but have misplaced it. I will 
of Dr. John H: Twombly as president, = try to find it and send it on, if you so 
the legislature passed a law whereby a desire. 
state tax of $10,000 a year was ordered = “T have also a stereoscopic view of the 
levied and collected to form a part of " President’s house, where we spent two 

the University’s income. This is the of our three winters at Madison. The 
incident to which Reverend Twombly’s Wa. L. D. Twomsty, D. D., ex ’75 third winter we resided at 110 State 
letter refers. It was during President ara eee Street, a location less bleak than the one 
Twombly’s administration also that °3, father received a document from on the hill. I understand that the 
Ladies Hall, now known as Chadbourne Catinncsone: Watts of the Department President’s house has been removed and 

Hall, was opened. Dr. Twombly was o¢ Agriculture at Washington, inviting 2" observatory put up there. 
succeeded by Dr. John Bascom. representatives from all agricultural “T will send that also, but would like 

The Reverend Twombly, whose home institutions to meet at Washington to to have it returned when you are 
is at Newtonville, Massachusetts, writes consider important matters. The regents through with it. 

as follows: appointed father to represent the U. of “Personally, I may add that | am 

February 22, 1927. WJ do not remember whether any one _Tesiding alone, on my side of the double 
“Professor Willson of this place, an went wiuhing house which I own, doing my own 

alumnus of the U. of W., has sent me a “After the convention assembled they housework, with the help of a man to 
copy of the Alumni Magazine for Feb- found that the chief item of business for take care of the furnace, and making 
Tuary containing a reference to my which they had been called was to ar- _ the most of my life which I can, with the 
father, Dr. J. H. Twombly, which has range for a better distribution of seeds handicaps of poor health and limita- 
aroused my interest to write a few lines by the Department of Agriculture. tions of increasing age (I am 76). I am 
to you. : “The convention was so indignant at ‘uch interested in what is going on in 

“Father was President of the U. of W. being summoned for such a trivial mat- China, Italy, India, and Mexico, with 
frm ’71 to "74. I was a member of the ter that they proceeded to take the Nicaragua thrown in as a side show. 

class of ’75, but when our family moved business into their own hands and ar- “There, I think I have taxed your 
: East, of course I came with them and ranged for some practical connection be- time and patience long enough. 

entered Harvard, graduating afterwards tween the Department of Agriculture “Three cheers for the U. of W.! Long 

in the class of 77, the same class as and the various institutions of the coun- may it stand for the building up of 
President Lowell. try. I think that father was active in humanity in the eternal truth!” 

“Jn that reference to father, allusion this movement and perhaps this is what 

is made to his securing a levy of $10,000. was alluded to in the Alumni Magazine. ; > 

ee, at eae “There was one matter in which my = 

a UA ee fees father was active in connection with the 4 : 
ooo ‘ei pO We University and that was the introduc- 6 

mA 3 |” isi. tion of co-education. He was quite 
a, , Ag gee 5 mag interested in this subject, and I think bate : ; 

: aE “bsg [~ > ae sa ! his advocacy of co-education was one of pA Sa 
a | Es Pint Be: the things which led the committee on iti i 
eee ere aa) MN rage! presidency to invite him to occupy the 

ee ca position of President. 
de a Ty 8 “I remember the day when the girls 

arti ein REL first met to recite with the boys and 
: kd 3 HE their filing into the recitation room 
4 Fes! where we were assembled. Hitherto 

ae tet 3 they had had all their recitations in the 
Se “Ladies Hall” where they roomed. 

pene PT The building was located down in one 
corner of the University grounds. I 

think I have a picture of the building First home of University presidents on 
A girl’s room in “Ladies Hall” here in the house. I would like to come Observatory Hill
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a ene 

B= = =~While the Clock Strikes the H a eS ile the Clock Strikes the Hours 
eel Sa Ss 
ee xP 5) = Ly President —_ President Glenn Frank is Muehlebach The Muehlebach Hotel 
ES) LS. = Frank chairman of a committee Alumni in Kansas City is the 

ee SI 4 c= Heads of the Association of Hotel latest addition to the 

eS 4 > ee = Committee Wisconsin Presidents and chain of Intercollegiate 
Bx. Deans which will consider methods of Alumni Hotels which now number forty 
S i by a (aoe, BENG: cooperation among the colleges and uni- six, situated in nearly every important 
Oe & Mee & ENV versities of the state. The committee city in the country. 

ee 8S ig Le was appointed by President Henry M. The Intercollegiate Alumni hotel 
pees ae a LI RS Wriston of Lawrence College. plan is working out so satisfactorily for 

: alumni and hotels alike that there is 
Requires AQ bill was introduced in little doubt of the eventual extension 
Law Exams the legislature during the University “How to keep Church of the chain of hotels to include a great 

month which in effect Religious —_and State separate with- majority of the cities over 100,000 
ss would require the graduates of the law Conference out keeping religion and population. : 

school of the University of Wisconsin to . learning separate is one 
take the examinations before the State of the dilemmas of our generation. A The Knapp The Kemper K. Knapp 
Board of Bar Examiners before admit- State university may not become the Endowment Endowment Fund was 
tance to practice in the state. The partisan of any particular sect. Young Band augmented by a gift of 
proponents of the bill argue that since men and young women of all creeds and $3,000 in February 
that privilege was granted only to of no creed may meet and mingle in its 1925 and oo ee NLACCH. 1606, 

graduates of the law school of the Uni- _halls. Supported by all, it must be the nth makes the total of Mr. nappy 
versity who had completed the require- servant of all. But a university that contribution $12,500. The fund was 
ments, there was discrimination against does ie cultivate in its eo sand = 3 earted withew gift of $5,000 in 1924. 
other law schools within the state. The daughters a sensitiveness to the spiritual 534 students have borrowed from the 
opposition maintained that the bill, if issues of existence becomes a danger fund with an average of $50.00 each. 

passed, would work an injury to the instead of a defense to the State.” Of the loans, 309 have been repaid in 
University of Wisconsin, that the state _ With these words President Frank full, and 225 notes are on file. Only 12 
has a right to exempt graduates of its introduced Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, the of the borrowers are in default. In ad- 
own institution, the courses of which President of Union Theological Semin- dition to the gift of $12,500 by Mr. 
are under the direct supervision of ary at the University Convocation. Knapp, the fund contains $650.00 in 
state authorities, and that to require the This convocation began the annual interest, bringing the total to $13,150. 
examination would cause graduates to religious week-end called the All- Mr. Knapp is a member of the class of 
work not for thorough legal training but University Religious Conference. Dr. 1879. 
toward a goal, namely, that of passing Coffin’s first subject “How Shall We 
the bar examination. The bill is par- Know God?” was the occasion of much Gereeeaseran) On ie tcven ns tc 
ticularly interesting in view of the recent tudent comment. In subsequent x 

e 3 i 5 : of °72 February 18th there 
action of the Board of Regents changing meetings Dr. Coffin dealt with various feathered at Ashland 

the law school course after 1928 from a phases of religious experience. Wis., an. interesting group of former 

five to a six year course. It is feared The “literature of protest” found ex- University students and graduates to 
that the longer Cours will work to the pression in the correspondence columns celebrate the eightieth birthday of 
disadvantage of the University from the of the Cardinal. One writer asserted “the George F. Merrill, distinguished member 
standpoint of enrollment, and at the entire conference has been backed, o. the class of ’72. Beside having 

See ene might have the effect of directed, financed and sponsored by the served the state a number of times as a 
discouraging just what the action of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W.C. A. Its University regent, Mr. Merrill has just 

Regen ES attempted (os cncouee. purpose is to convert students to the finished a very successful term as dis- 
namely, higher professional standards. Christian way of life and to adopt the trict attorney of Ashland county. Still 
The bill passed the senate by an over- teachings of Jesus.” active and strong mentally and physic- 

whelming majority. At this writing it One signing himself “A Jewish Stu- ally, he serves to remind us of what a 
has not come up in the assembly. dent” said, “The University Y. M. C. A. man may be when approaching the 
“Lily White” “The Lily Whites are does not proselytize for the purpose of century mark, truly an example of 
Little those ccaches of Areri making all students adopt the teachings “noble living and high thinking.” 

can college football of Jesus. Any male student can stay The birthday celebration took place 
who see in the game a strong moral and at the ‘Y,’ participate in its activities, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. 
morale-building instrument and who are and hold offices on its committees. Hodgkins (Grace Merrill, ’98). Others 
using it and their influence to make foot- As for the attack on religion itself, Mr. present of the family were Mrs. Harold 
ball the most vital of all forces supple- ..+....-Must not get ruffed because L. Geise, (Winifred Merrill,’08), Wausau 

mentary to education, and to moral we do not believe as he does. He must Mrs. George F. Merrill (Ellen Byrne, 
instruction,” said Hugh Fullerton in a not get angry with the rest of us who still 66). Other guests were Clarence 
recent number of Liberty. Among the cling to a faith in God. I would not Dennis, ’79, Judge G. N. Risjord, ’97, 
coaches who are nominated by the h Ret faa a Rea Judge James McCully, 89, Allan 

: = ave his point of view taken to De that > . 5 
writer for what he terms a National A 5 Pray, 03, John Garvin, ’03, Pearce 
Purity League is our own George Little. Of Se arcsec Jewish cindent oni) the Tomkins and Walter S. Cate, ’g99. y Leag ge Li : 5 8) 
Others are “Jack” Wilce, “Tad” Jones, camps who finds no fault with the Two daughters of Mr. Merrill, who are 
Alonzo Stagg, Dan McGregor, Howard Conference because he realizes it to be also university women, but who could 
Jones, Clarence Spears, Fielding Yost, of benefit to many students who are not be present, are Eleanore Merrill 
Knute Rockne, Jesse Hawley, Arnold seeking the values that the convocation Byrne, California, and Agnes Merrill 
Horween, and James Phelan. attempts to clarify.” Scott, ’02, New York City.
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Wisconsin Ralph Dorn Hetzel, Athletic Council. In football, for exam- Annual The Annual Military Ball 
Night for ’o6, and family were ple, all members of the squad who Military was held Friday, April 1st, 
President and given more than a play one full game in the aggregate Ball in the State Capitol. The 
Mrs. Hetzel royal welcome by during the season with any other confer- request of the R. O. T. C. 

students and faculty ence team are entitled to “W”’’s. An to use the State House was granted by 
members of Penn State College, when he “Wa” is awarded to any member of the unanimous consent of both houses of 
assumed the presidency of that institu- Varsity football squad who has failed to the Legislature. Incidentally this will 
tionin January, if we may judgeby ac- win his ““W” but who has played in a probably be the last University function 
counts of impromptu student parades part of a regular conference game and is to be held in the Capitol, for it is planned 
and serenades, faculty receptions and a recommended by the coach. Similarly to house future events of the type in 
“Wisconsin Night” dinner reported in each major sport has definite require- the assembly room of the new Union 

the Penn State Collegian. It must have ments. We shall be glad to answer simi- building. 
warmed the cockles of his heart to sit lar questions any time. 
down with thirty people, twenty-one Suscr On March 18th, fifty-four 

of vio pa rie pee Soar Necessity Because his shirt band Course men received diplomas at 
ee SEE mn pee We Mother of didn’t fit, and because he Commence- Commencement exercises 

: eth ue hole affai Pare Invention sympathized with other ment for the short course in 
aS 1 Wisco, eat. e a fall ee wane portly followers of fashion, agriculture. “The Foun- 

eee and Se We Elmer W. Hamilton, ’o4, has perfected a dation of Rural Progress” was the sub- 
wa ee ould ds fae me see devicé that may net hima fortune. He _ject of the address given by President 
diverse nine peer ce aie has been granted a patent on an auto- F. D. Farrell of the Kansas Agricultural 

si The cooionohe Baise: ae Penn matic adjustable shirt neck-band, very College. The short course orchestra, 
SEL TISAR PERG Teche beweeee call simple, it is said, and yet so efficient that under the direction of Professor B. D. 
showing 2 Cardinal tongue, Seekers prospects for selling the patent rights are Leith, provided music. The class pre- 

- A. A. Borland, MS. =f Pe W very encouraging. The sum named in sented a flower urn to the College of 
cee een On ae Se the prospective sale is written in six Agriculture as a class memorial. 
toddart, Ph.D. ’o9, J. E. Doerr, B.S. fi Reg Cn chS i 

3 . gures, the first of which 1s not one. t : 

24, M. A. °26, and Pres. R. D. Hetzel, the University, Mr. Hamilton was a 5 . B. A. ’06, LL.B. 08. Edwin H. Rohr- uber ct the Vase ee eee Medical Since the completion of the : 

beck, ’24, agricultural editor at the Col- Het eceae as = Bee School General Hospital on Univer- 
lege, was chairman of the committee in Eas Ranks sity Avenue, the Medical 
charge of arrangements. J. E. Kaulfuss, : High School at the University has 
’08, was chairman and_toastmaster. Memorial ina beu of communi s attracted attention far and 
Others present were: Mrs. R. D. Hetzel, Cnion— Cations received from wide. Formerly, students attending the 
Lucretia Van Tuy! Simmons, Ph.D. 13, Vii alumni recently indi- University Medical School were com- 

Raymond G. Bressler, M.S. ’17, Wm. Membership cate that there is some pelled toeo to other schools and hospi- 
Anderson Broyles, M.A. ’14, Earl L. Bericon Ger cont. tals for practical work. Since the addi- 

Moffitt, M.S. ’23, Howard G. Niesley, butions to the Memorial Union and tion to the new hospital, students may 
MS. ’23, Martin H. Knutsen, B.S. ’14, membership in the General Alumni As- get their complete training at the Uni- 
MSS. ’16, Wm. E. Cutt, B.A.’11,M-.A. sociation. Some individuals have the versity. The enrollment in the Medical 
"14, Lottie M. Connell, S.M.G._’23, impression that contributing to the School is increasing rapidly. ‘The first 
Jabir Shibli, M.A. ’23, Joseph T. Law, — Memorial Union credited them with life Smit class of twenty-four doctors will 
M.A. ’21, Norma J. Davis, B:S. ’13, membership in the General Alumni As- be graduated from the Medical School 
Ernest W. Callenback, B.S. ’24, Earl F. sociation. The two are entirely sepa- ee ea cee 
Vandrell, B.S. ’24, Wes W. Dunlap, rate. Life membership in the Alumni by the new hospital and Medical School 
B.A. ’25, Katherine Ferguson Chalkley, Association, which is $75.00, entitles the asta stadents) during the school year. 
B.A. ’22, Harold J. Heath, B.S. ’24. individual to all the privileges of the As- SGitciscurice (seen an the Health 

sociation for life, including the Alumni RS Sane Eee Pinte and 

Lincoln A graduate of some thirty Magazine. Life membership funds are ‘ ree service is given at the students 
Terrace, years ago writes: “There are invested and the income from them are 3 ee h fi 
<sW’?’s, some things that I am not used to defray the operating expenses te ae tou eee 
“‘aWa”’ ’s quite clear on and would like of the Alumni Association. Life mem- ae ae keen easy Re Se See 

you to enlighten me. For in- bership in the Memorial Union was ee an ae ae Sew re 
stance, where is Lincoln terrace? In my granted to alumni who contributed PELOIDE eo URN Wasccsts lis ed 
day an ho wanted t Id z $100.00 or more to the construction of with the opening of the ae hospital. 

Ye ERY ORE AW 1O: WAMCEd  COLCOUG SEW # Baca - fea All are registered students in the Uni- 
“W’ on his sweater on the strength of his that building and entitles the individual : Wi 5 
being a student at the University. What to the privileges of the building. ae a Pete puss or col- 
are the restrictions in that respect now? Rae OLS e University of Wiscon- 
What dees ‘a Wa’ mean on aswentere?? sin Medical School is ranked with the 

‘The: University bale heaudfalter Passes © 12-year-old boy, Robert 7/Ucst colleers and hospitals at fhe coun 
race and exedra in front of Bascom Hall Exams Nagler, son of L. B. Nagler, we 
upon which the Lincoln statute was executive secretary for Gov. 
placed on Alumni Day, June 24th, 1919. Fred R. Zimmerman, wrote and passed Song The ““W” song sheets for 
The terrace is known as Lincoln Terrace. three entrance examinations at the Sheets alumni, published by the 
The cover design on the February num- University of Wisconsin at the regular Distributed Wisconsin Club of De- 
ber of the Magazine is_a pen and ink entrance examination in February. troit, have been sent out 
sketch of the statue with Bascom Hall Robert, who has spent less than four to clubs for use at their meetings. This 
in the background. years of his life in schools, wrote off the _ office still has a supply and is prepared 

“W”’s are awarded to athletes, ac- examination in algebra, geometry, and to furnish alumni clubs upon request 

cording to requirements adopted by the Latin. with the song folders. >
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Alumna Miss Genevieve Hend- Memorial Dr. Albert J. Ochsner, Big Ten A Big Ten Country Club is 
Decorates _ ricks, ’15, a former Wis- Services famous Chicago physician Country the latest project of the 
Coolidge — consin Prom queen, was and graduate of the Uni- Club alumni of the Big Ten Uni- 
Mansion _ selected to decorate the versity of Wisconsin, was given tribute versities in Chicago. The 

Pattérson home in Wash- __ recently by his colleagues at a memorial _Cllub will be located on the north side of 
ington, D. C., which has been converted service under the auspices of the Chicago Chicago and the membership will ‘be 
into a temporary White House during Medical Society. Among those who limited to approximately four hundred. 
the remodelling of the regular presi- paid tribute to the memory of Dr. Ochs- The golf course is being developed this 
dential mansion. Miss Hendricks has ner were Dr. Walter Chipman, Mon- __ spring. 
won a place for herself as one of the treal; Dr. William J. Mayo, Rochester, Tion’s Club A’ scholarship of $100, 
foremost of Washington’s interior decor- Minnesota; and Dr. Allen N. Kanavel, Scholarshi Rccioneed lly 

tee cholarship which is offered annually 
ators. She was selected for the task by Northwestern University. Dr. Ochsner BE the iene Clube 
Countess Gizyka, representing Presi- was graduated from the University of Madi Fe ue County Show 
dent and Mrs. Coolidge, who desired Wisconsin in 1884. His daughter, Ber- as 50 a ne er i Jee = 
to have their house ready for occupancy tha, and son, Albert, were also gradu- ee een cure a ® Mee 

i h. ated from the University in 1912 and ee ee 
cay meMare al y 9 well Gaffke of Oregon. Young Gaffke 

Indian A prehistoric stone pipe, ges eae drives home each evening, thus helping 

Pipe evidently made by the New Year’s Recently this office re- to keep up his end of the farm work 
Exhibited Indians in the Middle Mis- Greeting ceived a very interesting while getting a college education. The 

sissippi valley and found letter from A. R. Hager, 1925 scholarship was awarded to Harold 
in 1925 in Dane County is nowon exhibi- ’97, owner and manager of the Business Marquardt of Cross Plains. Marquardt 
tion in the State Historical museum. Equipment Corporation of Shanghai, is making good use of his training on the 

Charles E Brown, curator, declares it is China. Enclosed was a New Year's farm at Cross Plains. 
the largest effigy platform pipe found in Greeting bearing the message, “New Gleanings “Gleanings from Science” 
Wisconsin. eae Year Happiness. Respectful ,, Good From iesthe Gilcof the annua 

The pipe, which is made of fos- Wishes, ‘Li Shun Yang Hong” (the Scsouice report of the Director of 
siliferous limestone, represents a dis- Chinese name of the Business Equip- the Agricultural Experi- 
coid about three inches thick, standing ment Corporation), “Chin Chins” (good ment Station of the University. The re- 
upon a thinner disc. A carved, now wishes) in Chinese characters. Mr. port was compiled by H. L. Russell, F. 
headless, figure of a woman kneels beside Hager writes: “The enclosed red card B. Morrison, and W. H. Ebling. The 
the discoid. and the pink envelope are considered tredtises covers moder iwethods. ene 

_ The bowl was hewn in the top of the the proper. combination of colors for ployed on Wisconsin farms, including 
discoid, while the stem entered through this purpose.. The first day of the electrification of the rural home, culti- 
an aperture in the side. The pipe bears Chinese New Year is February 2nd, and watiore OF thessoil= with nodern=1ma= 
evidence of having once been highly the cards are mailed out one or two days chinery, artificial drying of hay, farm 
polished. The pipe is 534 inches high, in advance of that day. February 2nd, cost investigations, and other rural life 
634 inches long, and weighs almost six 3d, and 4th (that is, the first days veariee 
pounds. of the Chinese New Year) are regular si 

holidays in all business houses, banks, Alumni All Officers elected by the 

Wisconsin A bill was recently intro- _ and official establishments in China.” Head Engineering Society of Wis- 
Field duced in the State Legis- : Society  consin which held a confer- 

House lature, asking for an ap- Debaters Three negative teams, rep- ence in Madison recently are 
propriation of $300,000 Win, Lose resenting the universities either alumni or members of the staff of 

for the proposed gymnasium and field of Wisconsin, Minnesota the College of Engineering of the Uni- 
house. The bill is supported by a com- and Northwestern, won in the Inter- versity. The officers elected were: 
mittee of alumni consisting of Carl A. Collegiate Triangular Debate held at President, George E. Heebink, ’o8, Be- 
Johnson, ’91, Harry Sauthoff, ’o2, L. M. the various schools during the middle of _loit; Vice-president, Joseph P. Schwada, 

Hanks, ’89, and C. L. Byron, ’o8. Mr. March. The question debated was “11, Milwaukee; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Johnson recently made an appeal “Resolved that the United States Goy- Prof. C. I. Corp, College of Engineer- 

through the local press for the support ernment should refuse military protec- ing; Trustee, Robert M. Smith, ’12, 
of the field house in which he said: tion to property which is owned by its Kenosha. Professor L. F. Van Hagan, 
“Tt is doubtful if any project which has citizens on foreign soil.” Wisconsin, up- ’o4, of the College of Engineering, is 
to do with the up-building of our young holding the negative of the question, also a trustee. 

men and women was ever more joy- “Resolved: That the exercise of legisla- Legislative | At the March meeting of 
ously received than the proposed new tive authority in the control of the spe- Committee the Board of Regents a 
field house and gymnasium for the Uni- cific content of courses offered in edu- legislative committee 
versity of Wisconsin. Parents of present cational institutions is contrary to the composed of M. B. Olbrich, ’02, Madi- 
and future students see in this new plan public welfare,” lost to Illinois later in son, Robert Wild, ’97, Milwaukee, John 
an opportunity for all young men and the month. Callahan, Madison, Carl A. Johnson, 
women who attend the University to ’91, Madison, Phillip LaFollette, ’19, 
participate in sports instead of only to Medics Owing to the limited clinical Madison, Theodore Kronshage, Jr., ’91, 
watch contests.” Limited facilities for teaching in the Milwaukee, and the deans of the several 

It is proposed to build the new field Wisconsin General Hospital, schools of the University, was appointed 
house on the area directly north of the it is said that only thirty-six out of the to cooperate with President Glenn 
Stock Pavilion. The new structure will seventy-six students from the Medical Frank in the formulation and presenta- 
cost approximately $600,000. School applying for admission will be tion of University requests to the legis- 

Director Little and his force are losing admitted. The remaining forty will lature. It is anticipated that the re- 
no opportunity to impress the State be compelled to attend other schools. quests of the University will be con- 

Legislature with the necessity for a Selection, according to Dean C. R. sidered in the legislature the latter part 
modern gymnasium. Bardeen, is accerding to class average. of March or the first of April.
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Al iin t umni in the News 
heis engraves itself on his face, on [=e 
his form, on his fortunes, in letters 
of light which all men may read 

wo. but himself.” = wr 
= It was no accident or chance, 

‘ pe ee then, that made Max Mason, out 
ee oe = - of a field of eighty possible 

— 5 ae candidates, the unanimous choice . 
ea me of a Faculty-Trustee committee . 

i oe : of the University of Chicago for Le 
ao = eet | president of that great institution. , 

S ‘ oe . All the events of his previous . 
ae Soe ue well-ordered life conspired to A 

— .--~____ bring him to that point. The col- Me 
a “a lege boy who kept a nice balance , 

; a . --—scibetween scholastic and _ social a 
iN - +4 achievements, making three honor = 
a societies and one social fraternity, a 

— who wore a ““W” three years for Bee 
— . outstanding excellence in track Pe 

Dee . eS work, who was popular with stu- fe 
Z "a oe dents and faculty alike, was father 

Oo! 0) e pre nt O-da. 
Max Mason, ’98, ’26 oe a ae oS Mrs. C. J. Oryen (Maud Neprud) ’14 

z vision to conceive big things and 
WEEN. Max Mason, B.A. ’98, an understanding of men and situations secured fine co-operation from the 

ae LL. D. '26, Ph. tae University that enables him to put his ideas across. school district unit. 
of Gottingen, ‘03, applied his extensive In Max Mason the University of Chi- “7: knowledge of the laws of physics and cago is finding a man most sly ap- a Bee ea ote 
mathematics which resulted in his in- proaching its ideal,—a rare and happy Se a Rte 2 | i © aoe ha on 
vention of the Mason hydrophone, combination of the theoretical and prac- he p eis Z ae : ae gece ne Ne there was put into operation another tical man, the dreamer and executive, ae si ae b eee is Bele oh ee which is so oe ole the scholar and man of affairs,—a leader be cose Sead poe area 2 The merson's saying: man passes for who is loved as much: for his humanit . that he is worth. . . . The world as he is staid for i. brilliant EL sala i the board a ian is full of judgment-days, and into every lectuality. eee ee. ss a Year: = Bens assembly that a man enters, in every Tespponbuent J0b ac term, of sitryears 
action he attempts, he is gauged and ae ce the Pe Ea eee be 
stamped.” And so he was acclaimed as MES: C. J. Otjen (Maud Neprud), ae f ae i oe oon te “An internationally known mathema- B.A. 1914, was born in pictur- fey oe Duss poge ¢ Hil Bes tician, physicist and research worker; esque Coon Valley, the garden spot of ek ae a Spee oh el eS ing the inventor of a device for detecting Vernon County. She received her early 7 ee a kee < eee pe ouate and locating submarines which is in use educational training in La Crosse, and oe G i nero! 3 in the American and British navies.” was graduated from the La Crosse High Early in 1923 she was married to The War over, Max Mason, true School in 1910 and the La Crosse State Christian J. Otjen (U. W. 1914), of Mil- to his ideals of the scholar and teacher, Normal School in 1912. After receiving waukee, and shortly thereafter resigned retired again to the classroom and labo- her University degree, she taught from the State Board of Control. ratory, content to lead his students history and civics in the high-schools of | Colonel and Mrs. Otjen have one son. through the mazes of higher mathe. | Tomahawk and La Crosse. Mrs. Otjen has retained her interest in matics and the mysteries of science, In the spring of 1917, Mrs. Otjen was public affairs, as indicated by the fact rather than enter the field of com- elected to the office of county super- that she served as president of the Mil- mercial enterprise where genius of an intendent of schools for Vernon County. waukee League of Women Voters for | unusual order is placed at a high She entered the political race for this two years and last November was premium and rewarded accordingly. office just four weeks before election and elected State President of the Wiscon- He continued to merit the description, defeated her nearest opponent by a two- sin League of Women Voters. 
“A man thoroughly conversant with to-one vote. Incidentally, she was the Mrs. Otjen’s understanding of legis- both the teaching and the adminis: first woman elected to an office in lative and administrative machinery of trative sides of university work; a man Vernon County, and this too, before government, coupled with her knowl- 
deeply in earnest and abounding in the passing of the Suffrage Amendment. edge of social and political conditions, 
energy,” and “a professor who has not While serving as county superintend- h aah I bli : : at ave made her popular as a_ public only held the respect of the Wisconsin ent of schools, she was also active in the ker Shes aia a faculty, but who long ago won the af- various activities of the war. As county SOc San tueny Asibiad Covrender 
fection of the undergraduates and chairman of the Woman’s Committee this Seryace 1B order to encourage eae alumni.” Life again flowed onin an even of the Council of Defense, and as a in the intelligent use of the ballot. It is tenor of fruitful but not world-start- member of the Executive Committee of her belief that women must more and lingly eventful years, yet all the while the County Liberty Loan work, Mrs. more assume larger responsibilities in 
there was operating that law of “What Otjen rendered valuable assistance and the management of public affairs.
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Great Alumni Reunion and Homecoming 
Planned for June 18th 

LABORATE preparations are being Monday, Fune 13th: ‘ 

E made for the 1927 Commencement 8:00 P. M.—Wisconsin High School a By years I've roamed the West 

Alumni Day on June 18th. Within the Commencement, Music Hall. a ae a rage spore 

next few weeks more than forty thou- Wednesday, Fune 5th: 76 ees fall eee ate 

sand jin yieeons will be cnt cite 8:00 P.M.—Library School Com- A 100% representation of the class of 

ea ae fouuer ae an mencement, Madison Free Library. ’72 is the determination of that class, 

ge the bie el University teu ea Thursday, Fune 16th: the living members of which, accordin; 
reunion which will be held this year in 8 : 2 6 
Russa Gives en tlic chores oF Fake 8:00 P. M.—Commencement Concert, to C. S. Montgomery, ’72, of Glendale, 

NMesise a icone tS hos Rea mente School of Music. Calif., are as follows: George G. Suther- 

ene 8:30 P. M.—Senior Class Play. land, Janesville; George F. Merrill, 

Interest will center in an all-Univer- Friday, June 17th: Ashland; John B. Slate, Shreveport 

sity picnic which will be attended by 8:30 P.M.—Senior Class Play, fol- ae Bout a a ee 

reuning classes, members of other clas- lowed by Pipe of Peace Ceremony. i a id ony ee ie, ce P. a 

ses, former students, faculty, and Sunday, Fune 19th: AG oe eet . D.; John Gl isl S 

citizens of Madison, and which will be 3:15 P. M—Baccalaureate Procession Gi : e Mr s Boke Cee oe 

featured by impromptu athletic con- assembles on Upper Campus. Muy Day oe te ee ee & 

tests and aquatic events on the lake just 4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Exercises, Odell toe Marie E B ay Des Moimies, 

off the picnic grounds. The dormitories : oF = Dee ae 2 
: : : Agricultural Pavilion. Ia.; Mrs. A. C. Arnold, Calif. Mr. 

will be used to house returning alumni 100 P. M—Twilight C by Uni M 2 Raia” 

and their families. The refectory will To Ee ee Oe on BOmecty 2 We tes: = 
serve regular meals for them and pro- versity Concert Band, Lincoln ; ‘It is my intention and expectation to 

wide lunches fon che picnic The new Terrace. visit the University at Commencement 

athletic field near the dormitories will Monday June zoth—Commencement Day __ time next year regardless of whether or 

provide opportunity for inter-class con- 8:30 A. M.—4:00 P. M.—Station Day 0 Hie Class sea eare 

tests, and the aquatic entertainment Program, College of Agriculture. _Mr. George G. Sutherland of Janes- 

will be given off the new dormitory pier. 4:00 P. M.—Senior Class Picture, Wo- eg Wie — a = eee se 

During the afternoon, the University en’s Athletic Field, Camp Randall. aie - eK = needs one OO 

band will give a concert. 4:30 P. M.—Commencement _Proces- ahs ee eee a youn very kind 

: The senior-alumni. banquet will be sion assembles near Women’s Field aeese rie feces = a . * Cl 

| held in the gymnasium at 6:30, and it House. aoe ep Urs inst te eunon 

will be followed at 9:00 by the Presi- ‘ ; of’72. As I am President and Secretary 
> - 2 Les i 5:00P.M —Commencement Exercises _of that class, I wish you would send me 

dent’s reception and_ senior-alumni Randall Stadium. fe cas wed fi 

dance. W. J. Meuer, ’10, will be in S : @ Copy CECE st Ula Lyou eed one 
charge of the picnic events, and Mts The program this year is so arranged Mr. Montgomery. I want to get them 

2 pee ae that reuning classes will have Friday all there—if possible.” 
Jessie Bosshard Maurer, ’16, will be in Seeciec k a5 Reo - 7 
eharetherrche wecephen nd dance a afternoon, Saturday forenoon, and Sun- Ot er class secretaries are: 

g day for individual class events. 77—Thomas H. Gill, Milwaukee 
Lathrop Hall. The program submitted re " ; oes 

by a committee consisting of George : According to the Dix plan the follow- *89—Emest Warner, Madison 

Chandler, ’25, Porter Butts, ’24, Walter ing classes will reune this year: 708, "go—W. N. Parker, Madison 

Frautschi, 24, A. F. Gallistel, D. L. (29 10)'11, ’02,'89,'90, 91, 9,77, and "91—Carl A. Johnson, Madison 
Halverson, M. A. ’18, Mrs. Jessie 79. Anniversary reunions are: ’02— 92—Mrs. Edward L. Buchwalter, 

Bosshard Maurer, "16, M. B. Olbrich, twenty-fifth; ’77—fiftieth; °72—fifty- Springfield, Chior & b 
°o2, Miss Jane Sherill, ’02, F. H. Elwell, fifth. According to the Dix plan all ’o2—Miss Jane Sherill, Madison 

08, W. J. Meuer, “10, John Bergstresser, classes previous to "77 are invited to o8—F. H. Elwell, Madison 

’25, Verne Carrier, 27, M. Salisbury, reune each year. ‘og—E. E. Witte, Madison 

and B. E. McCormick ’o4, is as follows: Most of the reuning classes have com- MW, J. nant Medien 

Saturday, Fune 18th: pleted their organizations and plans and 11—E. D. Steinhagen, Milwaukee 

12:co M.—Alumni Association Meeting, literature is being sent out regularly to 

Men’s Refectory. the members. ’08 is making prepara- OK 

12:30 P. M.—All - University Picnic, tions to bring back a large delegation. aon 

Russell Grove. The class of ’02 has made preliminary te 

2:co P.M.—Crew Race, ending at plans for headquarters, for issuing invi- (MZ KE 

Russell Grove. tations, and for preparing a history of EEL 

2:30 P.M.—Concert by University the members. An effort will be made to == i aN See 

Concert Band, Russell Grove. have a large delegation from the class of SRA ie Ne So 

6:00 P. M.—Procession for Senior- 77. Steps have been taken to secure ast eee 

Alumni Banquet, assembles at ~ class headquarters. Members of the i 1 saghie: Be 

Music Hall. class actively promoting the reunion are Pall || Fe i ci 

6:30 P. M.—Senior - Alurnni Banquet, Thomas H. Gill, Milwaukee, Joseph Sie | 7 ae 

Men’s Gymnasium.*) Mie BF M. Turner, Houston, Texas, Miss Annie _— yh | Lill 32a 

9-12 P. M—Pyesident’s Receptionand — Porter, Wayzata, Minnesota, A. O. A Pt [ie ES 

Senior-Alumni Dance,Lathrop Hall. Fox, Madison, and John C. Rathbun, eZ 

Other events of Commencement Week Seattle, Washington. Mr. Rathbun ee : 

are as follows: - writes under date of February 21st: SS
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A Message to All Alumni 
ae es ee es HIS is a crisis month for the Memorial Union. $70,000 is due 

> on the$9o0,000 note that made building possible. 
BORA  E M ee y . = is 

oem: Wk a Construction has gone on splendidly all through the winter, with 
Hate the result that the stone walls are now standing two stories high, and 

me i NE ae with the prospect that the building will be done, but unequipped, by 
Ak O(N CChristmas, this year. 

— Fines \ s eee If the note is not paid this month, we 10,000 subscribers who have 
pAcak: na | invested in the Union must be content to have the project limp along 

a, under heavy interest charges—{350 per month—and to forego buying 

| furniture, which means that the opening of the building will be post- 
poned . . . indefinitely. 

Five thousand alumni have not paid their pledges. These are the 
pledges which can pay off the note and buy equipment. They represent 

i= $375,000. They are held by a Madison bank as bonafide security 

| for its $90,000 loan. 
Repeated requests for payment bring no response. Some alumni 

| are urging attorney action. The Executive Committee 1s hearing the 
suggestion seriously. 

These men are on the hitting end But, is attorney action necessary to encourage a Wisconsin man or 

of the hammer swung by the 17,000 woman to pay—not what he owes to Wisconsin—but what he has prom- 
alumni and students who are building ised? 
the Memorial Union. Two units of the See : s 

building are now one-third completed. This month of April will tell. FJ 

They will be opened in 1928 if funds 
for furnishings come in. 

Pres. Memorial Union Bldg. Assn. 

ce SS ee ees 

First Stone of the Union! I ie 

WIINESSED by Porter Butts, | _  8i@Q#e8=§—- 
S . . Flr er 

secretary, Lowell Frautschi, Union — lCws——~Srs:—=<CSr”;:si‘a‘aeNsadés es es 
Board president, and Dr. Bradley, Uni- re i. _ 

February 23. It was a strictly informal _ % _ : 8 rr — |G 

occasion. The stone walls are now a — | _ . . 8 — . 

The public cornerstone ceremony has a ae . =. 

30, 1927, the Union Executive com- | - ee 

mittee and the University believing it fF... — — | 
appropriate that the official cornerstone  rerr—~—~—«sS | _ 
laying of the Union—the University’s . _.-  . cy | 
memorial to the men and women who C oS _ 6 = « 

“gave service in our country’s wars-—be Oe St OL 
versity’s regular Memorial Day services. : —“NeO—O—O—O——rOC—ses—Cs=CsC 

Elaborate plan: bei de f  rrw”wr—~—..C dC  .. 
DES Bre One gee Or: a ee ee 

the event. Alumni and the parents of ~~ i  .~ eu 
the University’s 150 Gold Star men and 4 oe i ee — } 

women are invited to be present at — _ 3 = oe 

sealing in the cornerstone box of the a |. ,. a 

coo University men and women who = i 7 a a 

have given war service and a second a 3 Tf a 

utors whose gifts have made possible the rr — | 
building of the Union. . - - 

The Military service honor roll and — = ss ee - =. 
the honor roll of Union donors—all who 8 _  ..  F 

being compiled. FF  rt—‘“‘—i—OOsS<“‘“‘<(<~i~;CSCS; CS—sé—S
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“Wier the Prince: - 
29th Annual Haresfoot Production Has Popular Modern Theme. Six Alumni Contribute Music and Lyrics. 

‘ By HAMPDON RANDOLPH, ’29 

in last year’s show, “Mary Ann.” Al- Flint, ’27, Sioux Falls, S. D., office 
though he is only a junior, he is looked manager. 
upon as one of the best feminine im- Twenty-four performances will be 
personators Haresfoot has ever had. given in thirteen middle-western cities. 

James Nelson, ’27, Oak Park, IIl., The itinerary follows: 
f " will have the other important feminine April 1—Rockford, matinee and even- 

part as Gerry, the sweet young thing. ing; April 2—Chicago, matinee and 
/ Nelson is also managing editor of the evening; April 4—Indianapolis, evening 

Daily Cardinal. only; April s—St. Louis, evening only; 
-@ The rather difficult part of Kathie, a April 6—Peoria, matinee and evening; 

4 pretty little German girl, will be played April 7—Kenosha, evening only; April 
2 oo by John Mackin, ’27, Madison. 8—Racine, evening only; April g—Mil- 

ve 2 Russell Winnie, ’27, Milwaukee, presi- waukee, matinee and evening; April 
ae ; dent of the club for 1927, has a male 11—Sheboygan, matinee and evening; 
ON part in the show. April 12—Oshkosh, evening only; April 
aN The music, in accordance with the 13—Appleton, matinee and evening; 

Xx custom of the organization, was written April 22-23 and 29-30—Madison, even- 
‘ 4 entirely by students and alumni. Sev- ing only on 22, 29, matinee and evening, 

A 4 eral members of Haresfoot who have on 23, 30; April 20—Janesville, evening 
contributed their efforts in past years to only. 

x produce popular musical numbers, have : 
Kernert Eats, ’98, as Greta again eAtei lyrics and music for ee 

E “Meet the Prince!” Cecil Brodt, ’22, ea 
"THE HARESFOOT CLUB, mens Owen Lyons, ’26, Jesse Cohen, 24, ey 

, dramatic society, 1s busily engaged and John Powell, ’26, all of Madison, 7 
on its 29th annual musical comedy, Henry Scott Rubel, ’23, Milwaukee, 4 my 
“Meet the Prince!” and bids fair to up- and Dr. Earl Carpenter, ’21, Superior, ar a 
hold its motto, “All our girls are men, are authors who have again offered their Pf 7 \ Rt < 
yet everyone’s a lady.” talents. John Stuart, ’27, Springfield, ra iN 

Life and love on a floating university, Ill., and Jack Mason, ’29, Canton, y. 4 $ s< 
a princess incognito, Heidelberg royalty, Ohio, are the only two undergraduates ES 
college youth and spontaneity—all af- who have written music for this year’s a . aS 
ford complications that provide the vast- show. The orchestra is under the direc- ‘Ge a 
ly entertaining plot of this year’s produc- tion of Herbert Allen, ’27, Milwaukee. ad 

tion written by John E. Moran, ’27, On the production staff William 
Madison. Schroeder, ’27, Kenosha, has been : 

The leading feminine role will be taken named business manager; John Leigh, : 
by Kerbert Earle, 28, Gary, Ind., who ’28, Milwaukee, program manager; yr 4 1 
will play the part of Greta, the princess. Ralph Schuetz, ’28, Chicago, IIl., stage 
Earle will be remembered for his excel- manager; Frank Worthington, ’27, 
lent portrayal of the vampire, Paula, Racine, publicity manager; and Bill Joun Mackin, ’27, as Kathie 

° 

A Traveling Summer School 
"THE ANNOUNCEMENT that Prof. structors in these courses Prof. Eric W. eral recognition of this truth has taken 

E. M. Johnson, head of the Depart- Allen, dean of the School of Journalism many American journalists to Europe, 
ment of Journalism of the University of the University of Oregon, and Prof. for they have realized that a few months 
of Minnesota, will conduct a second Henry E. Birdsong, head of the Depart- of first-hand investigation will do much 
European Journalism Tour should be of ment of Journalism at Butler University, toward creating an informed attitude. 
interest to many Wisconsin graduates both of whom hold degrees from the It is our purpose to provide a comfort- 
and former students. Last year’s tour, University of Wisconsin. Dean Allen able tour at a moderate cost, and we 
also conducted by Professor Johnson is especially qualified to lecture on hope to accomplish something of value 
who was at that time a member of the European conditions, having spent to the university, to the newspapers, and 
Journalism school staff of the Univer- much time in Europe since the war and to the individual members of the tour.” 
sity of Wisconsin, was such a decided having been engaged for years in The second Journalism Tour will 
success that Minnesota authorities de- research and observation in the field of start from Quebec June 28 and end 
cided to conduct a similar tour this year, European journalism. September 3. England, France, Belgium 
with the added feature of offering two “Changes brought about by the war Italy, Switzerland, Holland, Germany, 
regular courses in journalism, Foreign have made it imperative for the suc- and Austria will be visited. Two shorter 
News Sources and Writing of Special cessful American journalist to have a itineraries are available for those who 
Feature Articles, for which college real understanding of European condi- cannot give ten weeks to the trip. The 
credit may be secured if desired. The tions,” said Professor Johnson, in ex- sightseeing program includes the places 
tour is fortunate in securing for in- plaining the motive of the tour. “Gen- (Continued on page 209)
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Campus Notes and Faculty News 
Marcu 17 DAwneD bright and fair Artists heard recently in concerts Dr. Cuartes H. Mitts was ap- 

in Madison, but no St. Pat’s Parade was sponsored by the Union Board were pointed chairman of the Beethoven 
in evidence. The Engineers have had Fritz Krisler and Sigrid Onegin. week celebration March 20-26 in Madi- 
such bad luck with the weather for the A Mrp-West Museums conference Son, by the National Advisory Council 

past few years that they have post- will be held in Madison on April 7. in New York. 
poned their annual parade to April 23. Museum directors from Wisconsin and Pror. J. G. Fowikes of the Univer- 
However, a special ceremony of wel- other midwestern states will attend. sity and Prof. Thomas T. Goff of White- 
come to St. Pat and the Blarney stone water Normal School are joint authors 
See on the upper campus on Ro ee ee of a new series of arithmetic books which 

t. Pat’s Day. are being published “experimentally.” 
A New “reserved book room,” which GEORGE CONVERSE HISKE The books embody the soundest of the 

will serve as a reading room and library He is not ready, yet, to take your hand newer methods of teaching arithmetic 
for students, and will help relieve con- And tread the unknown path where those in all the elementary school grades. 
gested conditions in the University he knew Pror. E. B. Gorpon of the School of 
library, opened in the new wing> of Have gone before him to the shadow-land, Music recently conducted an orchestra 

Bascom Hall on March 14. Leaving behind all they had hoped to do. composed of 250 of the best high school 

OveR 200 People were turned away O Death, be kind to him we mourn to-day, musicians in the country, assembled to 
from Music Hall during the home con- He was not ready for you when you came, play before the convention of the Na-~ 
certs of the Glee Club cn March 11 and For he had still so much to do and say, tional Educational Association which 
12. With such an auspicious beginning So much to add to his exalted name. convened in Dallas, Texas, February 
the spring tour and European tour This is the boon, O Death, that we would —_27-March 3. 
should prove an unqualified success. ask Pror. J. B. Kommers told the En- 

Asout 60 Girts in industry will be For him we mourn to-day, that his great gineering Society of Wisconsin at its 

given the opportunity to attend the mind 5 recent convention that experiments at 
Summer School for Industrial Workers May pecoes need to cease its cager quest. the University have disproved the 
at the University this summer. This Be kind, and grant an everlasting task, popular idea that metal parts of ma- 
has been made possible through Y. W. To him whose mighty soul was not de- chinery and structures break because 
C.A., A. A. U., and University of Wis- signed 3 = the metal has become crystallized, but 
consin alumnae clubs in various parts of To crave the gift of everlasting rest. that such break-down is due rather to a 
the country. —Masex F. Arsurunor,M. A.’24. flaw in the metal, a scratch on the sur- 

Tue Annuat VENETIAN night carni- ee face, or some internal stress. 
val will be removed from this year’s Pror. A. S. Barr of the Department 
program for the week-end of May 27 Hvucu Watpote, noted Bzitish nov- _f Education and A. H. Edgerton, pro- 
and 28. Other events scheduled are elist and critic, in his lecture, “The fessor of industrial education, are recog- 
Mother’s Day, Big Ten track meet, Victorian and Modern Novel Con- nized by the National Education As- 

Senior Swing-Out, and the Dance trasted,” said: “In these overfed, over- _ SOciation as contributors to the sixty 
Drama. written days, the novel is tending tobe — 0st useful and important books on 

A Speciat Last advance sale of the in the most desperate state of confusion teaching and school administration 
1928 Badger was held on the campus it has ever been in.” issued in 1926. 
March 16 and 17. The book will be out Pror. Pirman B. Porter is the joint Pror. Emit Truos, of the soils de- 
May 20th. A feature this year will be a author of a new book, “International  Partment, was given a significant honor 
retrospect of the early history of the Civics,” the purpose of which is “to at the recent annual meeting of the 
school and state, carried out in story, train students in their rights and duties American Society of Agronomy, when 
poetry and legend. Holling C. Holling, as citizens of the world.” he was elected one of five Fellows of the 
noted artist, poet, and authority on Prop Giri Ruserir Fisu has qust Society. Professor Truog originated the 
Indians, was engaged to help the stu- completed a new book, “The Rise of the widely-used Truog test for determining 

dents work out the Indian art theme Common Man,” which is now on the the acidity of soil. 

which will be carried throughout the presses of the Macmillan Co. It deals er 

book. with the history of the western United A Traveling Summer School 
Tue Stupent EmptoyMent Bureau States from 1830-s0. (Continued from page 208) 

has secured positions for 1,500 students Pror. J. H. Kors of the department that every visitor to Europe wishes most 
since September, 1,052 men and 494 of agricultural economics will aid in a to see, with sufficient time allowed for 

women. The weighted average of the study of the research methods used in individual programs and observations. 
grades of working students is as high rural sociology by various state univer- Special arrangements have been made 
if not higher than the weighted average sities. He will cover the universities of whereby visiting journalists will have 

of non-working students. Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, opportunities to investigate newspaper 
A Group Or University of Wisconsin lowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, plants in several countries, to meet and 

women will tour Europe this summer and Minnesota. talk with leading native editors and 
under the leadership of Miss Helen Pror. Oscar Hacen, head of the de- political leaders and with American 
White of the English Department. The partment of history and criticism of art, correspondents in all the principal news 
tour is sponsored by W. S. G. A. and has written a book published recently centers. 
arranged by the Confederation Inter- by Charles Scribner’s Sons, dealing Wisconsin students, alumni and their 
national des Etudiants. Student unions with modern art and its complex prob- friends who are interested in this tour 
in each country visited will co-operate lems, tracing also its evolution through are invited to write to Professor John- 
in entertaining the visitors. various stages in the past. son for further information.
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Letters - i etters From Alumni 
‘6 6 FNCLOSED is a check to cover my into everything else, and the results are twelve, were six failures, my son being 

membership dues which have gratifying indeed. one of them, and no fee returned in any 

suffered an unplanned neglect on my “This letter has gone beyond the instance. So I do not think bursar’s 

part for a month or two. We think length of a business letter already, so office an indication. An extra year made 

around here that the Alumni Magazine I will make one more suggestion. That it up in my son’s case. At that time an 

is vastly improved in form, matter and is, that you begin right now and use a official connected with the U. W. 

spirit over the old-day calendar, so that few sales methods, providing you want seemed very anxious for provisions for 

we scattered Alumni have no misgivings a real attendance at the various class the very talented. As matters turned 

about the general leadership and ad- reunions in the spring. out I think he will in the future’ be 

vancement of Wisconsin University in “JT might be considered a good pros- interested in defectives. I think to 

the ‘Big Idea’ that has always moti- pect for next year’s reunion providing improve the average is good work!” — : 

vated her course—the happy part about a good sales letter comes along telling H.H. Freperickx, M. D. Westfield, Wis. 

the Big Idea being that the actual re- me that some of my old friends will be : g = 

sults showing up so splendidly every- there. I can then pretty nearly assure Sey AM deeply interested as President 

where prove that the same isn’t wind.” you that I will be present, accompanied hae Brauk’s -Expermment on ae 

—A. E. Errer, ’13, Cleveland, Ohio. by Mrs. Natwick and a couple of young as ae especially interested in this 
2 Natwicks that I feel privately are pretty ae 

; eee ee ee ae ee good HERS ub ole ak = oe a 

Since I have moved away from Madison . ane lass encuelt ‘ wah i, Re 1 h ba kn | ae Ze ae 
dheliniversecld z S with you relative to the reunion is that with modern knowledge is to develop 

eee nee Z a oe is if a number of us know in advance that an education for the undergraduate 

sey Each sue isbecer than thera oerlaiatesofourstnee al 2am He ou he ening of bet 
next reunion when the 1904 class will endeaes pesbly ill ee cc its first concern the discipline and de- 

again have a ‘grand and glorious time. tripled. The main reason why we go velopment of the mind for quicker and 

—Mrs. Frorence Morratr BENNETT, Gack Gh cone ic to tice bold clasamates more accurate visualization and under- 

University City, Mo. aaa a eee again just for aday or standing, aiming, as some onevhas sug- 

sey F I AM not mistaken I have paid two the atmosphere. of the old days Sette i: — pee ee ee 

dues to the Alumni Association when we thought we had the world by ae ee as pe ee 
ever since graduation and supposedly I the tail just because we were freshmen Ever reach save by the Brace of excep- 

a a 4 tional biological endowment. 
received the Alumni Magazine all of oF sophomores. “] Il . 

that time, although it has been of no “T am about five days back in my Fi eee oa oe oe 

particular interest to me until recently. business dictation so you will have to Se s a Be pele 

Few alumni, comparatively speaking, excuse the unity and coherence of this tase UCuOHS eae ae couse eo 

retain keen interest in University affairs particular literary effort as I merely put Ye DOL Aue ae Ee cae ie 

unless there is some point of contact hastily into the Ediphone these few S nae ley a soe 

which makes it interesting and agreeable thoughts which no doubt are old and oe % yee a soca eae 
for them to do so. The only contacting _ familiar to you in order to indicate to ut a eh rankenburger took us 

medium which I know anything about is you that your efforts humanizing the a ne ee ae oe ue 

the Alumni Magazine; consequently I Alumni Magazine meets with the un- Se Pe id Si ene 

feel that your alumni will retain their qualified approval of at least one Seas ae =. sh picpares en 

interest in and cooperate with the Uni- alumnus. If you will only continue to Cee f . ee cl Pees aS 

versity just about in proportion as you _—cut out the stuff we do not read and will Soe of method ae ae ing else, 

make the Alumni Magazine interesting keep on putting in more pictures and SO Oa enae tee cee oe pe 
ees aie athletics and human interest stuff, you Joint-debate team. Will some genius 

“J would respectfully suggest along will probably be able aie aa sub- a eh espe ae coacineee 

this line that ‘high brow stuff’ is not SEO Pace and still get Rapes sub- popes of eae day, by accident, I 

what we want. What we want, I believe, oe paced meee 09 Ee think, learned how to dig nice things from 

are the things you have been giving us oe history to put into his beautiful ora- 
somewhat of a ee of cata “p LEASE accept my congratula- tions. He became a historian. Van Hise 

eee ee c-actual Comes: an tions on the excellent make-up and Ochsner by some luck learned to 

appenngs 2) iG University, and sto- and high value of the new form of the dig and do in the laboratory and they 
Beare eee eer Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. I am en- went out and did big things. Most of us 

should be made even more fateh Joye at ce annem tpapesen ee uana eo : 
eee fs ee ey g I am greatly pleased to know that seems to me a wonderful work of grace 

AS De ee Ns particular my class is the first to have a permanent that they gave us our diplomas. My son 
matter, however, is one which might be local chapter at Madison.”—Wren is about ready for the university. I 

subject to argument. Jones Grinsteap, Ph.D. ’16, Univer- think I will examine the curricula of the 

oe has been a sen of oe sity of Pennsylvania. schools and see if I can find a hint some- 

satisfaction to me that my old friend, where of something better than the 

Charles, formerly ‘Chuck’ Byron, is now 6s GOME three or four years ago an ‘pack and retain’ method of preparing 

devoting his personal attention to affairs agricultural paper grieved: “What for examinations. This may seem un- 

of the Alumni Association. Charlie and is the matter with the U. W.? Why so grateful but I must say that the person~ 

I used to run the high hurdles together many failures?” It brought sparks from ality of our great men of that day, like 

in the good old days.and it seems to me U. W. and in answer stated that the Bascom, Birge, and the rest, is about all 

that he is putting the same punch and bursar’s office would show but few fees that I grabbed from the University.””— 

pep into the alumni affairs that he put returned. I noted in our village of J. A.Wituiams,’85 and’86, Baker, Mont.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PRAYER BOOK NOTES 

A PRINTED and illuminated copy of Encusu Review Exercises. By this lively action we learn all about 

the invocation delivered by Presi- Marion Ryan, Chairman of Sub- simple, compound, and complex sen- 
dent Glenn Frank, at the opening of the freshman English in the University tences. 
fifty-eighth Wisconsin Senate, has been of Wisconsin. F. S. Crofts and Co., In the fifth and final section we learn 

presented to each member of the legis- New York, 1927. $1.00. from Ralph Royster Doyster’s  ill- 

lature and to friends by the Board of yee IS NOU efter that a textbook ini fated love letter, that it may be awk- 

Industrial Education of Milwaukee, : d ene tue ward if not disastrous to punctuate 

Wisconsin. The motifs for the produc- De ee aug cen wrongly. We then discover in the most 
A ai has freshness, vitality, and human ap- % 

tion were taken from the writings of the 16 hig h Te fulfils th natural and practical ways that punctu- 
peal; but this one has. t fulfills the ss eer 2 2 

Fourteenth Century, the effects of : ation is itself a quite human subject 
‘ ss se promise e 

which were produced with great fidelity. a = Sa Of the frst and has to do with the age-old problem 

The printing and press work was done Sewesnce of getting ideas across the chasm that 

by the students of the printing depart- oe divides mind from mind. 

ment of the school and the work was OR: Would that all text books from th 
pera face: “Con- Soe c 

illuminated by the students of the com- = StRRELion beginning had had the common sense, 

mercial art department. The work is a coy meher than the humor and sympathy, the staccato 

credit to the Milwaukee Vocational eg aeon liveliness and energy of these Review 

School. E Seehe. ig Exercises in English —J. G. Wales. 

The prayer, itself a masterpiece, has " rather than © Gentex Lapy. By Esther Forbes 
attracted nation-wide attention. Among a analysis is ex’18. Houghton, Mifflin Company,, 

other things, it has been placed in the ie the purpose Boston and New York. $2.00. 
records of the Congress of the United Ee She "THE metamorphosis wrought by love 

States by Senator Norris of Nebraska. : book.” for dashing Anthony Jones, in the 

ee sae ae : a outlook on life of Lanice Bardeen, the 
“JACK” LAU. En CONS enteel lady, is the basis of the plot of 

D®: Joun W. Witce, 10, of Ohio Manone eo as Miss Forbes! novel of the days SPR: 
is legi f - eae on son, Longfellow and Tennyson. 

Huch Ra GRC ne Lbeey a is not made self-conscious’ by emphasis Amherst professor, leaves home in 

Ge enerican Fy Cee “a5 me — oe a ore pie the search of a career after her mother had 
“f: . 1 IKE a juman 7 2, 

Bs ie abet Hee of football being with powers and intitiative of his ae = — ah = 

s See aa Ae ees own. He is even encouraged to have a friends in Amherst, Lanice goes to 
oo ae sense of humor. . . 

fi bs fea ae, — Hype ne SSscnr In the first section the student learns oes Se see se 

on ae Jac = eee ae Slee a about the relations of words in a sen- day through her work in the publishing 

1 H Sas See oe fd peat tence, by making all sorts of sentences athe of Mr. Fox! oltis here also. that 

ca ae Ee eee eee GR Seep re of his own, on entertaining subjects, she meets ‘Anthony Tore: Beers 

Ieee acta eee instead of by dismembering the sen- that her puritanical ideas do not satisf 

pee ie wae ies tences of other people. her, and understands for the first fae 
108 Ee profession. I asked him why. Under Section II he copies or writes to ierimothere aS s: 

= ad - pee he said, —— dictation sundry merry passages (with After enone Jones, soldier of for- 

ae y, Ber ee ae ever such titles as “False Alarm,” “Just for tune, leaves America, Lanice attempts 

Wi oe esas a Game. Derween Excitement,” “Venerable Romance,” to satisfy herself with her former ideas 
eee ie eae ae 19072 etc.) designed to set every conceivable on life. A trip through Europe serves 

Pe ee ee trap for unwary feet. To know how to the author of the book with the double 
— ae eo e ne ats thread one’s way through these is to opportunity of showing the develop- 
nt eee ne ee be sure-footed ever after in the wilder- ment of the new Lanice and of bringing 

soahada grat am sheldcrer fon Sodomherptallc Mutat autor ofthedey” 
reform movement=-ae least ie the Section III gives a number of sketches The ending which Miss Forbes has 

team was that strong. Wisconsin had taken from student themes, “illustrating chosen for the novel is perhaps the most 

cleaned house and presented a team of what students may do with various sorts realistic part of the book, although the 

amateurs in every sense of the word. of material.” Here again there is a author has worked out her story so 

Naturally Minnesota was expected to human approach, epitomized in the carefully and logically that it is difficult 
overwhelm us and talked of beating us W0Fds of Sir Philip Sidney on the fly- to doubt the effect of the incidents at 

forty points, Instead, our little team leaf of the section. 3 . most times. Lanice at the last finds 

of students fought them to a standstill “Biting my truant pen, beating myself contentment in marriage with Sears 

and tied the score seventeen to seven- for SPites > Ripley, the only man who had under- 
teen after a hacd battle: Fool, said my Muse to me, Jook in thy stood her passion for Jones. 

“During that game I saw what foot- heart and write.” All the characters of the book with the 

ball could be developed into, if properly In Section IV we find a foreigner look- exception of Lanice and Sears Ripley, 

handled. Ihada vision ofits possibilities ing out of a window and exclaiming who are deftly protrayed, lack realism, 

while feeling the spirit of that team. But “Dog runs, man runs.” Presently we and one can’t help but feel that they are 

I didn’t make up my mind then and learn that “A very tall, dignified old part of the background rather than part 

there to be acoach. I’d decided to teach man, in white spats and a high hat, is _of the action of the story. The book, 

and went to La Crosse High School as chasing a small puppy dashing around however, is chiefly attractive for the 

teacher and coach. Later I was called with one of the old man’s gloves in his story, as are most historical novels.— 

(Continued on page 219) mouth.” And as we ring the changes on —Annetre HirscHFiELD, 27.
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The dormitories were opened to five hundred students 
- . 2 : last fall. The Union is gradually taking shape. The 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine dream of Charles Richard Van Hise is about to come 
Published by true. It is and should be a matter of pride to every 

loyal Wisconsin alumnus. 
The General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin 

Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated GLEE CLUB AND HARESFOOT—The Glee Club 
and Haresfoot, two worthy organizations of the 

See RS University of Wisconsin, are planning their spring 
Bart E. McCormick, ’04, General Secretary and Editor _ itineraries, both of which have been announced through 

Bara Rabie 16. scree the columns of the Alumni Magazine. Wisconsin 
, alumni will welcome these organizations to their com- 

Sr ee munities. Their efforts represent weeks of hard work; 
Board of Directors they are a credit to the institution which they represent, 

Ca Menie Ta) (12 Months’ Term) and the alumni may have confidence in supporting 
Cusnuzs Brnow,’08, Chicago, Il, President © Water Atexanpen, '97, Milwaukee, Re them to thejbest of their ability. 
Mary Ciarx Brrrrmenam, '89, Madison cording Secretary _ PS acme KE EE on Fors Donato, Raikes Vnoe Fata ti Srton "THE PLAYGROUND OF THE MIDDLE WEST— 

eer te Wisconsin has been aptly termed “The Playground 
See eae aie Ae ee of the Middle West.” Her beautiful scenery and wonder- 
LF. Vax TiGAx, (04; Madioon W. J. Monowzr, '81, Dallas, Tex. ful summer climate, many lakes, and interesting his- 

We Suse 26 Chena” O Guonon Bava Ok St Lange Mo.” torical spots attract thousands of visitors. Each sum- 
Justa Nzion Swansen, ‘98, Milwaukee © Marsonmm Muguier, '26, Milwaukee mer sees the number increasing. What was once a great 

—————- forest is now a great summer resort. Improved roads, 
Published monthly during school year except September and Oct-her. Entered as fine accommodations for adults and children, good 

veoon class matter at the Post Office, Madison, Wis. fishing, and beautiful scenery characterize ‘The 
para gitmnl Dues, inane oe eee ek citi ie; Playground of the Middle West.” Wisconsin alumni 
should be made payable to the General Alumni Association, University of Wisoonsin, and will find no pleasanter place to spend their summer 
mailed to 821 State St., Madison, Wis. vacations. 

Subscription continued unless subscriber sends notice of discontinuance to the Associa- 
tion prior to the date of expiration. 

SS ee : By Charles L. Byron 

THE MEMORIAL UNION—It is under way. AS PRESIDENT FRANK says: “College athletics 

Each day a new piece of steel or a few cubic yardsof’ ., .. U* the pageantry of ge life.” While, of ape 
concrete bring it one step nearer to completion. From a be ae sUeue Gs oie © see ee fi fi oe 
its framework, already towering above the Y. M. C. A. hich all : oi 18 ae lo SSS ATE EL ONCOL Be 4 ei 
beside it, and reaching to the president’s old home on =~ is he th ee ie one be a sare 2 
the corner of Langdon and Park Streets, one can get and the public generally unite with enthusiasm for gala 
an idea of its magnitude. From the perspective and the °CS10PS- 
plans and specifications, one can picture its beauty and It is unfortunate that more students cannot take 
its conveniences. Only those who have analyzed its  2¢tive a in the competitive games, such as football, 

purpose can fully comprehend its significance. basketball, baseball, track, and field events. _Wis- 
We quote fom the manual address of Charles consin’s facilities for such eomperisive play are exceed- 

RicharceVani Elise) delivered June 7eniso.- ingly limited and accordingly but a relatively few (the 
oe 2 ‘ > ; athletic stars) of the student body can be accommodated 

ee ae =— ~ : ee = aha the eerie students, of necessity, must content 

mental importance as his capacity to deal with men, to par ee NGS ce eee re oe tne eee 
see the other fellow’s point of view, to have sympathetic ees beli as the sigh H 
appreciation with all that may be good in that point of George Little, I bo HENE? ha the right idea. He coe 
view, and yet to retain firmly his own ideas and to the whole student body to have an opportunity an P 2): 
adjust the two in fair proportion. Nothing that the enjoyable Soe Peas ee ee a oop 
professor or laboratory can do for the student can take | ‘™OSt anyone who t inks al a Se 
the place of daily close companionship with hundreds of with him. The competitive play exercises should begin 
his fellows. * * * If the University of Wisconsin in the grammar schools and be continued in the high 

is to do for the sons of the state what Oxford and Schools, universities, and colleges to develop competi- 
Cambridge are doing for the sons of England, if it is to pa spirit, the give and take in sportsmanship, and 
do even what Eastern institutions are accomplishing ealthy, glowing bodys ee minds. Incidentally more 
for their students, not only in producing scholars and and probably greather athletes would be uncovered and 

investigators but in making men, it must once more developed. : 
have halls of residence and to these must be added a The whole student body would appreciate an oppor- 
Commons and a Union. The Union should be a com- _‘ tunity to participate in and enjoy healthy, physical, 
modious and beautiful building, comfortably, even competitive play. Their parents would like to see such 
artistically, furnished. When the students are done with Opportunity given. 
their work in the evening, the attractive Union is at A real start can be made in the right direction if a 
hand where refreshments may be had, and a pleasant _ spacious athletic field house is provided. If you think 
hour may be spent at games, with the magazines, ina __ well of the idea, I would like to suggest that you let 
novel, or in social chat. The coarse attractions of the it form a part of your conversation and promote it 
town have little power in comparison.”’ among your Wisconsin friends.
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THE FRESHMEN—The Report ==> 
of the Board of Visitors which 

appears elsewhere in this magazine a 

suggests a real problem for Unive- | Jrayer for those in Government 
sity authorities. The announce- 

a ee eee Fittu-eighth Wisconsin Senate 
College also appearing in this issue, 
indicates that President Frank and Wednesday, January 12, 1927 
his associates are conscious of the ae 
problem and that they are taking ; ae God, Lord of all Governments, help us, in the 
steps to solve it. Z opening hours of this legislative session, to realize the 

Perhaps no service that the Uni- sanctity of politics 
versity can render to the state is B oT Ps e 
more essential or will be more ap- Help us to know that the call to office that has brought us here 

preciated than a plan which will as- is nothing less than a call to cooperation with Ghee in the wise 
sist freshmen at the University to direction of life in this commonwealth. 

ae better start, and to do better Give us the insight and grant us the power to lift this business 
= he Board of Vi of government into an adventure that we may with reverence 

ee Aare. ae te of Re ee call the Politics of God, because by it we shall seck to fashion 
itors filed wich the Se Ae the life of this commonwealth in the likeness of that City of God 
a Ee the febrero 4 which bas been the dream of saints and seers for unnumbered 

pea ‘ ; turies. 
with as efficient advisers as are now penile = 5 
provided for the upper class men Save us from the sins to which we shall be subtly tempted as 

and 2 the calls of parties and the cries of interest beat upon this seat 

2. That the freshmen be provided of government. 

with as good instruction as are the Save us from thinking about the next election when we should 

: seRoth Se ar ee be thinking about the next generation. 

day. There is Cn complaint Save us from dealing in personalities when we should be 

about freshmen advising. It is dealing in principles. 
claimed that advisers in many “in- Save us from thinking too much about the votejof majorities 

oaee a ent eee when we should be thinking about the virtue of measures. 
untrained, and uninformed; tha’ : - : : 
Aer cee Bote ae Save us, in crucial hours of debate, from saying the things 
and that they accept the responsi- | that will take when we should be saying the things that are true. 

bility simply as a partof their duties. | Save us from indulging in catch-words when we should be 
Yet advising freshmen is a serious i searching for facts. 

ee ee eee aan Save us from making party an end in itself when we should 

given to a freshman who is likely to be making ita means tojan end.' 
accept it literally. Happiness, hab- We do not ask mere protection from these temptations that will 
its, and sometimes health are at surround us in these legislative halls; we ask also for an ever 
stake. Constructive advising re- finer insight into the meaning of government that we may be 
quires experience, sympathy, and better servants of the men and women who have committed the 
interest; liberal knowledge of the government of this commonwealth into our hands. 

various courses, graduation require- Help us to realize that the unborn are part of our constituency, 
ments and pec in the ane although they have no vote at the polls. 
sity; and intimate information of the mM je haveaccat the truth 't t t. 
scholastic, moral, and physical rec- Help = . ae = oe e 5 cea 
ords of the advisee. It is quite as BOLE. ONE SeENOw sO z oe 
important as the teaching of subject May we know that it profits us nothing to win elections if we 

matter and is worthy of the Uni- lose our courage. 
versity’s best efforts. Help us to be independent alike of tyrannical majorities and 

So it is with instruction. Many of tirading minorities when the truth abides in neither. 

- the freshmen instructors are youth- May sincerity inspire our motives and science inform our 
ful and inexperienced. Some of them methods. 

are graduate students. In general it Help us to serve the crowd without flattering it and believe in it 
is probable that University peste without bowing to its idclatries, 
do not receive as high a type of in- : ‘ 
See nern ern heh Bea: | Almighty God, Lord of all Governments, to whom all bearts 
Certainly the type of instruction is are open, and from whom no secrets are bid, may the words of 
not equal to that received by Univer- cur mouths, the meditations of our hearts, and the intent of our 

sity juniors and seniors, who ought | measures be acceptable a Obey sight. 
to be able to take care of themselves May we come with clear minds, clean hands, and courageous 
better than the freshmen. hearts to the sacrament of public service. 

In establishing a personnel office _ May we be worthy of the high calling of government. Amen. 
ae in onganizing the el —G.Lenn FRANK 

‘ollege Wisconsin is again seeking | 
the “light.” May success crown her | 
efforts. ee eS ee ae ee
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° ° ° 
Wisconsin Wins Western Conference Indoor Track | 

° ° aa u6 
Championship—Basketball Team Finishes Season 

WISCONSIN blazed her way to the in this year. Wisconsin pulled through 
foremost position in Western Con- in commendable fashion considering the 

ference track activities on March 12, difficulties Coach Tom Jones found it 
by amassing 28 points at Evanston to necessary to surmount during the train- 
win the Indoor Conference Track and ing period. rhe 
Field meet—10 points beyond Ohio Participating in the quadrangular 
State, her closest competitor, who gathering at Evanston a week following, a : 
garnered a grand figure of 18. Wisconsin emerged holding second place. oh ae 

It was heyday for the Cardinal in a Ohio State piled up sufficient points to ae 
double respect, for Captain ‘““Chuck”’ give her an advantage over the Badgers 
McGinnis ran rampant in the meet and for first consideration. Captain Mc- 
attached individual high-point honors. Ginnis stowed away individual honors 
He scored 13 points for Wisconsin in the in the quadrangular contest, even as he 
indoor cinder classic. Added importance had done against Iowa. He duplicated 
to the ability of McGinnisis brought out his feat at the Illinois Relays on Feb- 5 
by the fact that he has retired from each ruary 26, and reaped the distincticn of 2 = ie 

meet this seasen with similar high-point all-around winner. = hein 

laurels to his credit. Notre Dame was unable to hold her “2 
Towa succeeded in derailing the Bad- indomitable position against the Car- . we: 

er track express on February 12, at dinal track team, as she had done against 

lee City, 53 to 33, in the initial indoor the Badger basketeers, and bowed to Comer fox Jone 

track encounter that Wisconsin engaged Wisconsin, 61 to 25, here on March 5. With indoor competition out of sea- 

ae &.. ; son, Coach Tom Jones is concentrating 
: a 5 his efforts on outdoor track activities. 

de g ex ve He is determined to uphold Wisconsin’s 
0 & i fe eG : feared status outdoors on a par with the 

8 hr” CS cover. The outdoor season will see Wis- 

_ . #7; _ «| Apr. 23—Ohio Relays at Columbus. 
— 6 a 8 % 3 Apr. 3c—Drake Relays at Des Moines. 

cc rr . “ Apr. 3c—Penn Relays at Philadelphia. 
: Fe SE May 7—Minnesota at Madison. 

 . May 14—Quadrangular at Chicago. 
ll — May 2c—Northwestern at Evanston. 

4 i .. May 27—Conference Meet at Madison. 
LL S- * June 11—N. C. A. A. Meet at Chicago. 

~~ + +. BASKETBALL 
7, DROPPED by Indiana, Illinois, and 

~~ i ii#i#+#+#. i i=* Towa in the closing chapter of the 
. i. . Western Conference basketball race, 
i - ee | the University of Wisconsin five was 
oe ae es nois and Iowa this season. Viewed from 

_ =. played the Badgers had probably the 
—rt—“‘_iOC—OSssSsSOSOC*™SCOC k. Wisconsin got off on an encouraging 

Cr _ - start, winning three of its five pre- 

Se —~—“_ aisOC—s—sSNesSsés_COrsCssC and Syracuse bent to the Badger whip, 

-— i =. i=: but Franklin College and Notre Dame 

 -- i i =F a few points. 
, & DLULmrmC—~—~—™CC i‘ In two clashes the Badgers performed 
= 2 2 =—sti‘(‘aeCRC in a fashion that could not have been 

~—  ._ # &#&7#7°; }#— mimicked. Playing a super brand of 
% ee ee : i ee basketball, Wisconsin breezed over 

iV. <w A Chicago here on February 12, 31 to 20, 
ee 5 and on March 5, swept over Illinois, 39 

B23 to 13, vindicating themselves of an 

Men who helped Wisconsin score in Big Ten Track Mest: (1) Erickson, (2) Zola, (3) Dougan, earlier defeat by Illinois at Urbana 
(g) Smith, (5) Capt. “Chuck” McGinnis. 32 to 28.
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Top Row—Left to Right : 

CaS Cah pes Meanwell’s game proteges grabbed a tie 

Jou Sramauen, Tramer for third place in the conference race this year. 

Joun Dons, Guard—Soph. In so doing they more than fulfilled Wisconsin’s early 
‘aukegan, Il. 

Lycan Mier, Forward, Center—Soph. sae hopes. 

La Crosse, Wis. 3 

Henry Kowatczyx, Center, Guard—Soph. The efforts of last year’s ponies were augmented 

: = Wayne, Ae a this year by the stamina of a few stalwarts who put 
, Center—Soph. 2 Sea E : s 

Segal Ohis oh Wisconsin right up in front, in the thick of the battle, 

Rorranp Barnum, Guard, Capt.—Sr. in every game played. 
Evansville, Wis. 

Coe a ee Wisconsin alumni are exceedingly proud of you ; 

Guenn Hoxaes—Assistant Freshman Coach men and your coach, of your playing, your sportsman- 

Lower Row—Left to Right ship and your fight. We take this occasion, accordingly, 

Lzs Gace, Asst. Varsity Coach to congratulate you on the highly successful showing 

Dwicur Spooner, Asst. Varsity Coach during the season just closed. 

Ray Exterman, Forward—Soph. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Grorce Horcuxiss, Forward, Guard—Jr. oe 

Oshkosh, Wis. 
Cuas. Anprews, Forward—Jr. 

Rockford, Ill. This congratulatory greeting is_made possible by 

Georce Newson, Forward—Jr. the following Wisconsin Alumni: 
: Madison, Wis. 

Jor Murpny, Guard—Soph. W.P. Powers, ‘60, Los Angeles, Calif; Edward Schildhauer, "97, 

Chicago, Ill. Syracuse, Ill.; Dr. Thomas W. Tormey, "99, Madison; Ernst von 

pare Koaic: Foran Sone Briesen, “oo, Milwaukee; Harry Sauthoff, ‘o2, and "09, Madison; . 

Chicago, Ill. James B. Blake, °04, Milwaukee; Mrs. Frank P. Hixon (Alice E. 

Louts Beur, Forward—Jr. Green), ‘05, Lake Forest, Ill.; Robert Koenig, 'o7, Freeport, Ill.; 

Rockford, Ill. S. C. Allyn, °14, Dayton, Ohio; Dr. Albert R. Tormey, “14, 

Dr. Water Meanwett, Head Coach Madison; L. A. Watzke, °17, Madison.
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Indiana was the only team that suc- Through the efforts of Coach W. R. Cornell College at Mt. Vernon, and 
ceeded in taking a double ration off the “Rube” Brandow, the University of losing 20 to 6, and dropping another 
Wisconsin schedule, all other fives either Manitoba, Canada, was brought to meet to the Iowa State Teachers Col- 
bowing twice before the Badger advance Madison on January 21, and the Cana- lege squad at Cedar Falls, 14 to 9. 
or sharing a game apiece with the dian sextette, playing true to the cele- Wisconsin made a desperate stand in 
Cardinal basketeers. . brated fashion of the premiere sport in each of its engagements, but was over- 

That Wisconsin will have an in- the northland, whaled the Wisconsin powered by the more experienced squads 
vincible cage team next year is vouched team, 7 too. : which it met. No applause to those who 
for by the return of every member of Minnesota, perhaps the strongest fought to uphold Wisconsin on the mat 
this year’s squad with the exception of hockey squad in the Big Ten, took four would be unfair. Working under handi- 
Captain “Rollie” Barnum. Add to that tilts from Wisconsin during the winter capped conditions, the Cardinal grap- 
the inclusion of several promising fresh- sport season. plers carried themselves surprisingly 
men in the Varsity ranks, and it is not well. 
difficult to vision the material which WRESTLING At mid-season, Coach George Hitch- 
Coach “Doc” Meanwell will have at his NDERGOING cepeated defeats cock’s efforts to develop a strong team 
command when the 1927-28 season is U cheouaht ve = were stormed by the announcement that : ighout the season, due to a elses ee es inaugurated. lack of competent material and heavy Captain Bill” Splees and “Wallie 

The complete basketball program of bloee vanes dcnelcibl geen Cole would be ineligible for the balance . 5 juries and ineligibilities, the Wisconsin for the past season reads: University of Wisconsin wrestling om of the season. Splees and Cole were two 
Wisconsin 24, Franklin 27. made a creditablestand'in the: West of Wisconsin’s best bets, and their loss 
Wisconsin 29, Marquette 26. Conference mat meet at Chicago on told heavily. Lack of candidates also 
Wisconsin 24, DePauw 20. March 12, by laying claim to one. first played a major role in the activities of 
Wisconsin 31, Syracuse 24. Bere aad nwo SeaS the Badgers this season. It was prob- 
Wisconsin 23, Indiana 28. Louis Smitz, 115 pound ace of the ably one of the most difficult seasons 
Wisconsin 23, Ohio State 16. Gaaicel squad captured a> decision experienced by Coach George Hitch- 
Wisconsin 28, Northwestern 24. over Shanely of Ohio State at the Big cock. Wisconsin 33, Chicago jo. Ten meet, and gained for Wisconsin the Hopes that better results will be real- 

g Wisconsin 25, Northwestern 24. most onreemcine event of the season. ized next year are not dormant. Favor- 
Wisconsin 14; Notre Dame 19. Smitz’s brilliant showing was closely able circumstances—unmolested by lack 
Wisconsin 31, Chicago 20. seconded by Smith, lightweight grappler of competent men and ineligibilities— 
Wisconsin 16, Ohio State 20. who tussled with Watson of Michigan should reveal Wisconsin one of the 
Wisconsin 24, Towa 21. for two overtime periods, only to lose cogent wrestling teams in the Confer- 
Wisconsin 23, Indiana 31. by aslight margin. Holt, the 125 pound _—ence next year. 
Wisconsin 28, Illinois 32. Badger, also made.an impressive show- 
Wisconsin 39, Illinois 13. ing in the Conference mat classic by a GYMNASTICS 
Wisconsin 17, Iowa 26. pressing Schoolfield of Indiana to the WISconsin maintained her pres- 

HOCKEY limit. The Badger was edged out of first tige in Western Conference gym- 
honors after a heated match. nastic competition this year by threaten- HOCKEY took a low berth at Wis- From the standpoint of results the ing Chicago for first place for Big Ten 

consin this season from the per- past season has been none too encourag- honors and by affixing the victory rib- 
spective of results, although the general ing. Wisconsin attached but a single bon to three out of five possible seasonal 
performance of the Cardinal puck squad victory, and that against Chicago, on engagements. 
was applausable. During the season February 19, when the Badgers mauled Starting in the fall with little evidence 
Wisconsin scored one victory, and that the Maroon grapplers 22 to 3. of brilliant Bprespectas the Cardinal 
in the debut of the Badgers against the In another instance Wisconsin was Lables 8 tae talent t6 
Janesville YOMeG. Ay4 tor. edged out of victory in one of the most degree that enabled them to claim 

Minnesota and Michigan, reputed exciting engagements participated in victory in the majority of the events 
foes of the Badgers, reaped victory in this season. Winning a majority of the Tanne the seach i 
every match in which they participated matches over Purdue here on March s, - ees 
with the Cardinal sextette. Handi- Wisconsin fell short of victory by a lone Constant drilling by Coach Art 
capped by inclement hockey weather, point. The Boilermakers carried the Masley and Cooperation on the part of 
which drove them to the gymnasium event by the score of 13 to 11. his pupils, combined to carry the Badg- 
several times before important en- Jowa pinned Wisconsin on January cts to berth with the best Be 
gagements, the Badgers put up a brave 15 in the initial performance of the teams in the Conference. Wisconsin 
front despite the bad breaks that stalked season 17.5 to 7.5, in one of the events has long been a strong contender: for 
in their path. that marked the dedication of the new Big Ten Symnastic laurels, and the 

A unique event in the annals of Towa Field House at Jowa City. A y cane steam this hee did not fail to 
American collegiate sports was staged week later, on January 22, IlIlinois uphold that distinction. 
by the Wisconsin hockey teams on avenged her defeat of a year previous at Several underclassmen who are os 
March 5, 7, and 8, when the two squads the hands of Wisconsin, by whipping the Wisconsin gymnastic team ‘this 
met in a trio of games at Windsor, the Badgers, 17 to 8. Last year Wis- year and who will return next fall, will 
Ontario, Canada, in the first intercol- consin was the only team successful in give the Cardinal a rousing sendoff 
legiate games played by American uni- beating the Illini Conference champs. toward Big Ten honors next year. 
versity teams on foreign soil. Michigan, Minnesota also participated in the vic- Wisconsin 1020, Milwaukee Y. M. C. 
playing excellent hockey, succeeded in tory division that downed the Badgers. A. 936. 
nosing out the Cardinal pucksters in The Gophers threw the Cardinal mat- Wisconsin 1178, Minnesota 1153. 
each of the three matches by a lone men here on February 26, 22.5 to 4.5. Wisconsin 1211.5, Purdue 1162. 
talley advantage. The Canadian series Coach George Hitchcock and the Wis- Wisconsin 1133, Chicago 1209. 
marked the fourth win realized by the consin wrestlers toured Iowa over the Wisconsin 1072.5, Iowa 1007.5. 
Wolverines against Wisconsin. week end of February 12, engaging Conference—Wisconsin 2nd, Chicago tst.
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The Cardinal fencing team realized meet at the University of Illinois on Wisconsin 35, Chicago 34. 

an equally successful season, defeating March 25 and 26. Wisconsin 29, Michigan 40. 

the Milwaukee Y. M. C. A. 4 to 2, out- Competition will be exceptionally Wisconsin 42, Illinois 27. 
pointing Purdue, 5 to 4, and taking keen in the Big Ten tank gathering, but Wistonga Pardae16 
second place in the Conference gathering it is generally assumed here that Wis- : 33, a 

at Chicago on March 11. The Chicago consin will rank among the first three Wisconsin 38, Iowa 31. 
saber and epee team was the only squad when the meet is concluded. Coach Joe Wisconsin 27, Northwestern 42. 

able to defeat Wisconsin this season. Steinauer, realizing the calibre of op- Re eree ean hearer oiae 

SWIMMING position his pupils will be forced to face, sults was maintained by the Wisconsin 

MBINTAINING an average of two. ill devore the remaining tne before water polo team, which won two out of 
thirds of victories in all of their the Illinois trip to polishing the Badger _ three possible games. The Badgers 

meets this year, the Cardinal mermen natators for a heated series of events. defeated the Wolverines, 5 to 4, lost to 

are preparing to make a strong showing A cross-section of results of the season Illinois, 8 to 3, but doubled the score on 

in the Western Conference swimming reads: Northwestern, 4 to 2. 

U. W. Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

Alumni Secretary Addresses Akron After dinner, President “Curley” g. What was the first building on the 

Alumni Wentworth, 24, read the history of the Campuses 3 5. Segoe se. 
SIXTEEN alumni met at luncheon oe from the February ae io. Who is the alumni secretary?...... 

with our congenial General Secre- of the Alumni Mag, presided while the s EZ 
tary a Spade Beheaa a Mr. _name of our organizaticn was changed to Beloit Alumni in Annual Banquet 
McCormick gave us a most delightful “The University of Wisconsin Club of JMEMBERS of the U. W. Alumni : 
and interesting cross section of affairs at Ames,” and then started a series of Club of Beloit gave a dinner 
the University. The program for the impromptu addresses on “My Funniest celebrating Founders’ Day, on Wednes- 
University, as well as the plans for oF Most Thrilling Experience at Madi- day, February 16. Dean S. H. Good- 
fostering work among the Alumni son.” The Lake, Picnic Point, and night of the University addressed the 
groups appears to be very far-reaching “dates,” figured largely in the experi- meeting giving news of campus activi- 
and should be effective in placing Wis- ences. An Intelligence Test, copy of ties of the present day and plans for the 
consin continually among the leaders. which is herewith published, was given. future. 
Akron Alumni are backing the admin- There was a good deal of fun over ee is Aceon 
istration at every opportunity. some of the answers. Before the close, Cincinnati Starts Activities 

Dr. R. B. Pease, ’oo, of Akron Uni- several Wisconsin songs were sung. It CINCINNATI Wisconsin Alumni 
versity, was elected to act as president was good to get together for old times gathered at the Hotel Sinton on 
for the ensuing year, with David Lacey, sake. The committee in charge con- February 18th for a dinner—at least 
a1, as vice-president, and Mrs. Geo. W. sisted of Mrs. W. S. Chandler (Viola twenty-seven of us did. We had a very 

Becker (Lorena Schwebs, ’19), secretary- Pleuss, ’19), Mrs. Claire Wilson (Neva enjoyable evening singing songs and 

treasurer. A committee, of which Mr. Gates, ’13), and Grace Oberheim, ’20. talking over Wisconsin. 
Pease is head, was appointed to act in U. of W. Intelligence Test Speeches were made by the following: 
the capacity of a welcoming group. Edgar Dow Gilman on “The Big Ten 
We trust faculty members and other 1. When was the University of Wis- Club of Cincinnati”; “Dad” Wolf on 
Badger adherents transient in our city consin  founded?................ “How It Feels to Be with a Wisconsin 
will avail themselves of this oppor- 2. Under whose administration did the Group Once More”’; Mrs. Anna McNeil 
tunity to become acquainted with University enjoy the greatest ex- | Johnson on “The Past History of the 
Wisconsinites here. Pansione: Gone cee ca Wisconsin Club in Cincinnati”; and 

Addresses of new officers:-Dr. R. B. 3. How many T’s in the football several others on the organization of a Z 
Pease, University of Akron; David coach’s name?..............--0-- club. 
Lacey, % Homier-Whorley Co., East Whoisher coo ee The result of the election of officers 
Market St.; Mrs. Geo W. Becker, 1128 4. What was the score of the last was as follows: president Arthur W. 
Riverside Drive-—Lorena ScHwess Trane Wikconaiie football > Edwards, 20 Greenwood Bldg.; vice- 

x 3 game?.. : : 
BeEcKER, 719, Secy. lie Ghose favar® president, Mrs. McNeil Johnson; secre- 

z Ree or tary, Andrew M. Cowan, 4707 Edge- 
Ames Club Celebrates University’s 5. What is the total enrollment this yooq Ave.; treasurer, Wm. Stegeman; = 

ere year (for the regular session)?. . pe social chairmen, Mrs. John K. Skavlem 
"TWENTY-SEVEN of the alumni and How Sees colleges are there in the and Wm. Stegeman; chairman of enter- 

former students of the University University?.. 0... ..ssse esses tainment, Randolph L. Wadsworth. 
gathered in the College Tea Room, Iowa 7. Who are the following: G.C. Sellery, After making plans for the next ban- 
State College, on the evening of Febru- W. E. Leonard, H. L. Russell, F. E. quet, which will be held on March 18th, 
ary 21st to celebrate the birthday of Turneaure, C. R. Bardeen, H. S. the meeting came to a close. 
their Alma Mater. “Varsity” was sung Richards? —Arrtuur W. Epwarps, ’25, Pres. 
before the meal, to the amazement of the 8. For what are the following noted: = 2 e 
members of the Association of Univer- Carl Russell Fish, Edward A. Ross, Indianapolis Comsmemorates Ds 
sity Professors who were meeting in an Louis Kahlenberg, “Bennie” Snow, Sere See. 
adjoining room. The tables were decor- C. E. Allen, George Haight, Julius "THE U. W. Alumni Club of Indian- 
ated with red and white, and red cand- E. Olson, Frank’s or Lawrence’s, apolis held its Founder’s Day ban- 
les were used. Hausmann’s, Haresfoot? quet and dance the evening of February
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sth in the Lincoln Room, Hotel Lincoln. Mra. 15—7ona Gale. Agnes Noll, ’21; be present—Epwarp J. ConneLt, 
Professor E. A. Byrne was our spokes- Margaret Ashmun. Mrs. E. M. Dem- 15, Chairman General Banquet Commit- 
man from the University. A crowd of ing; William E. Leonard. ~ Mrs. tee. 
nearly sixty were present to welcome Hamilton Roddis; Jrving Brown. Miss 
him and to hear his very interesting talk Proell. Philadelphia Celebrates Founders’ 
of things past, present and future at Programs for future meetings are: Day 
Wisconsin. There was a very lively Apr. 19— The Funior College. C. O. - - : : 
interest in his remarks, especially those Newlun, ’24; The School of Medicine. ee es Cue ot pale oe eats S ee ; held a Founders’ Day dinner on 
dealing with the new Experimental Col- Dr. W. G. Sexton, ’o8. Thursday. Rebiadiy 32 at he Gie 
lege to be started next fall,-under the May 17— Wisconsin Plays. Mrs. E. R. a ae ao Se F Club. After we had feasted on a delici- 
direction of Professor Alexander Meikle- Jones; Florence Poppenhagen Weller, 4. chicken dinner, we Sl ee 
john. 25. : : > aye 

Robert Brewer, 18, our president, Founders’ Day was kept with a ban- tee lading ee 

very ably presided throughout the quet of some fifty Wisconsin alumni. : ous 8 . - 
5 Wisconsin”’ and a rousing locomotive, as 

banquet. He had one announcement The speaker was Professor C. Merriman - - - ‘ : : 2 well as with other Wisconsin songs. 
which was met with regret. A. J. of the Department of Education, who sarees 
ieee : 5 After a short resume of University 

‘Al” Schwarz, ’22, our treasurer, has left gave us a clear understanding of the : . ‘ : i x history by Chairman W. J. Bollenbeck, 
Indianapolis to resume post-graduate future plans of the University, of recent tak Chas - held 

‘k at Madison. C. Leroy Austin, ’20 developments, and of the “On Wis- So Eee ses RES Ne es ee WOE are 2 pe It was decided to hold at least two more 
was selected to fill the vacant office. consin” spirit. meetings this year—a picnic, probabl 
Mr. Brewer announced definitely that Officers for the year are: Ethel Davey, x P z ee 

: 5 3 2 on Sunday, May 15, and a Homecoming 
Haresfoot would come to Indianapolis 20, president; Mrs. Wayne Deming, area, ane Gg t fall 

April 4th, and read his selection of vice-president; M. R. Laird, treasurer; ae Dereaee er sere on oe f aah e ick 1h Fl P Si a W, ll hee Further announcements giving details 
ie Sat oa yeu sey o ing Uae nce ae een P. Sele 25> will be sent to all the names on our list. 
tent ee — oe : an ee = oe 'OPPENHAGEN (pjoceee veer weand hoaldne 

ee eID 10 a capacity coe er BUEE R25 Rel) write the undersigned at 13 Park Ave., 
: their performance. The next regular Ser tener Peay Alen eenresane 

meeting of the club was announced for All Alumni Invited to New York our loyalty to and our faith in the Uni- 
oe ond, at the home of Reginald Banquet versity was drafted and ordered sent to 

arstang, ’22. 5 

7 “ soe ac =e is = he oo eee ee i oe oe ae session of stories and 
ee Sea ee an noe gee: ee will be held in the ballroom of the Com- anecdotes, four tables of bridge were 
E 75 ee ee oe © a ae a modore Hotel, on Friday evening, April formed. The playing continued until 
Lee ae eee eee ee ee 22nd, at 7:30 P. M. A large and repre- nearly midnight when it was found that 
by Professor Byrne’s talk given in a 2S 5 Ls : 

: ~ sentative gathering of alumni in New J. P. Pedigo and Margaret Grant 
ee as York City and vicinity of at least two Horneffer had won the prizes, which 

was asked to stand, introduce himself > pee 
zi F 2 5 hundred fifty are expected to attend. were records made by University 

and give his class numeral. On this i 5 ee 
Following the banquet, from 10:00 P.M. musical organizations. 

count, the older as well as the very 3 : x 
. to 2:00 A. M., there will be dancing to The following were present at the recent members were given the most hee C aoe D Onk i 2 

attention. The banquet was followed by the famous Commodore Dance Orches- dinner: W. J. Bollenbeck, ’08, Mr. and 
2 : tra and entertainment by various artists Mrs. Clarence N. Johnson, ’o8, Robert 

dancing and cards for those who did not fr NAGS Work hee : ewe? 
care to dance. All in all, it proved to be a TOE ENN res aces D. Owen, 05, and Ada Hillerman 

A i = All alumni located in the East, as well Owen, ’08, Frank E. Williams, ’10, and very successful evening, enjoyed by £ > te aes ; 
@Gldtancre: as well as (new Gimeno as Western alumni who may happen to Lillian Coapman Williams, ’13, Freder- 
Saran Asupy HEASSLER, ’19, Secy. be in New York at that time, are invited ick G. Horneffer, "Io, and Margaret 

to attend. A party is promised full of Grant Horneffer, ex’12, Bernice Brown, 
MARSHFIELD’S PROGRAMS Wisconsin enthusiasm and spirit remi- ’11, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schaefer, ’17, J. 

i t of under-graduate days. Paul Pedigo, ex ’17, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

: i ey See sae oe Te es be oe from Mr. See aa, a Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myle- 

the chy enor Marshfield are held Egward H. Bilkey, 111 William Street, Taine, ex'r9, James H. Jones '20, Ross 
Ai ae spans ae es New York City, Telephone Beekman B. Meyers, 2c, Mr. and Mrs. Werner 
= = ae ey — po ee : 1990, president of the New York Club, P. Meyer, ’23, and Charles S. Demarest, 

DO ein? nanan eee wero oeecee or from Mr. Edward J. Connell, 30 23.—Ws. STERICKER, ’17, Secy. 
meeting. Programs for meetings held New YouoGiy. Tel 
thus far are as follows: Charely Street, New 2Yore tity, Tel 5 = 

S phone Cortland 5233, chairman of the Racine Alumni Hear Dean 
Oct. 19— Review of Professor Steen- General Banquet Committee. Goodnight 

bock’s Work. Mrs. F. L. Musbach. z Z a 3 
Z i Attention of the alumni is also called R ACINE alumni and former students 

Nov. 16—4 Night in Europe. Edna to the weekly meetings of the New York gathered at the Hotel Racine on 
Thompson and Selma Bartmann, ’14. Club. Uptown luncheons are held. on February toth, to renew old friendships 

Dec. 21 — Browsing through Books. the first and third Tuesdays of each and to hear recent news of the Univer- 

Helen Connor Laird, ’12; “The Time month at the Town Hall Club, 123 West __ sity _ brought to them by Dean Scott H. 
of Man.”, Mrs. C. O. Newlun; “The 4grd Street, New York City. Down- Goodnight, speaker of the evening. 
Story of Philosophy.” M. R. Laird. town luncheons are held on the second Dean Goodnight contrasted the rather 

Jan. 18— New Departures in Sociology. and fourth Tuesdays of each month in sorry outlook for the University a few 
Rev. M. R. Olsen, 24; “Public Opin- Miller’s Restaurant, Gold Room,. 113 years ago and the much brighter pros- 
ion.” Wayne Deming, ’12; “Behavior Nassau Street, New York City. pect for the present and future. “The 

of Crowds.” C. B. Edwards, ’97. These luncheons are open tobothmen _ situation has improved so prodigiously 
Feb. 25— Annual Banquet. Prof. C. and women and any visiting alumni in in two years that you would scarcely 
Merriman. New York City are cordially invited to know the old place . . . Through
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the efforts of the regents, who made it The club wishes to express its appre- class of ’73. Denver papers carried his 
clear that of the eight and one-half ciation for the enormous strides made picture wearing his coveted sweater. 
million dollars appropriation asked in the improvement of the Alumni It was announced that Coach A. A. 
for the University, only 55 per cent Magazine. Stagg of Chicago would be the honor 
came out of the state taxes and 45 per We are 100 per cent loyal alumni and guest at the next meeting of the Club. 
cent was turned in by the University we hope to be honored by a visit from The success of the first meeting augurs 
itself, the increased appropriations al- the faculty, alumni or students when in well for its continued growth and devel- 
lowing for expansion and growth of the our vicinity. opment. 
University were obtained . . . In Those attending the banquet were: — 
Glenn Frank the regents made a happy Mr. and Mrs. C. W. H’Doubler, 15, “JACK” WILCE LAUDED 
choice as president, and he is making Mr. and Mrs. James W. Shannon, ’22, (Cohtinued from page 211) 
good, for he is popular with the students, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Thomas, hack torWoeconcial cs cows nticcacher 
faculty and alumni. I believe he will ’o7, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sunderland there in 1911 and 1912 Z 
have the vision and courage to go (Avis Peters, 718), Dr. Newton Wake- “Still I hadn’t dctcemined erie 
through with this task, and become one man, Miss Maud E. Wakeman, ’07, up coaching permanently. When Ohi 

Sue : - ; ; ly. en Ohio 
of the great university presidents. Dr. and Mrs. Francis T. H’Doubler, ’18, asked tie 0° coach fost ball al se hiced 
. . . But we must work and keep on Franz E. Daniel, ex’26, W. B. Hedges, fo consider the Gherunlese olaced i 4 : : 5 2 ; 5 placed in a 
working to remain on the up-grade—it ex’26.—Alice Bemis H’Doubler, 718, position to work out my ideas. I in- 
must be On Wisconsin’ for all of us, for Secy. sisted that if I came it must be as pro- 

there is still much that can be im- - 3 2 fessor in competitive athletics and di- 
proved. We should be seeking intensive Glenn erat alte Visits rector of intramural sports. I wanted 

development, not extensive, aiming to eae recognized standing and the power to 
wale the highest of academic ideals. THE U. W. Alumni of St. Louis had co-ordinate the varsity and the intra- 

emust be doing a great deal to educate an excellent Founders’ Day meeting —_ mural sports, and to use varsity athletics 
the eves GRzZens 2s 12 the ideals of a on the evening of March 17. Mr. Glenn to spur interest in intramurals and get 
university.” Dean Goodnight also re- Thistlethwaite, our guest of honor, gave everyone in the university into some 
viewed the building program, the fine yo a splendid talk. form of athletics. 

workol ae = ee pees te a While the crowd was somewhat small “As to handling men, I’m compelled mony wrought in the = Pee on account of the short notice that we to browbeat occasionally. But the great 
ee oS ae ae were able to give, those that were there majority of college men can be led if - 

of the University by the werke rather Will form a splendid group to reorganize he} trus their leader. ‘The idea behind 
shee ners oodles of-alumini the Wisconsin Alumni in St. Louis. it all is to teach boys a fundamental 
Om EaeN The following officers were elected: philosophy of life—the philosophy of cers elected for the ensuing year - i . : - 

> % Paul Ebbs, ex ’19, president; Ruth Boe- preparing as well as possible, doing our 
ae Se Gates, ex 22, ee decker, °22, vice-president: Lee Mc- best, and being content with the result. 

Ml Take Feces: (ctaice Mack, ae), Candless, ”23, vice-president; Elizabeth So ee ener, coe oe 
Gin an ees Gissal, 24, secretary; Arno J. Haack, ; t y » 8 > 

2s, treasurer. Other members of the the lesson is learned as well in defeat 

° ‘i Executive Committee are: Florence 48 1M victory. 
Pear yer At CINE NEE Mo: Moffatt Bennett, ’o4, Esther Kelly, ’25, “Jack” Wilce’s philosophy as a di- 

FFOUNDERS’ DAY was celebrated George Parker, ’23, H. M. Harker, rector of physical education and coach is 
by the U. W. Alumni Club of ex 714, Eleanor Rench, ’25, Dr. Forrest in keeping with his record as a student, 

Springfield, a a ees at the Staley, ’09.—Paul A. Ebbs, ex ’19, Pres. a and ee at the Sey eo 
Kentwood Arms Hotel on February 19. isconsin. He was a member of the 
Fourteen were present, including two f < 5 football team in 1907, 1908, and 1909, 
guests of honor, Me and Mrs. pee Big Ten. Ble mnt Organize ven bone captain the latter ae the 
H’Doubler, of Racine. The spirit of the 2 arsity crew in 1907, 1908, and 1909; 

day was much in evidence ee dinner "THE FIRST annual Big Ten banquet freshman basketball captain, member 
and an exceptionally enjoyable evening of the newly organized Big Ten of the basketball squad in 1907 and 
was shared by all. Alumni Club of Denver was held at the 1908, member of the student conference, 

Professor Raymond Thomas presided Denver Athletic Club on March 17th. vice-president of the Athletic Board, 
as toastmaster and called upon two Major John L. Griffith, commissioner of _ member of the Union committee, of the 
members of the class of 1926, Warren Athletics of the Western Intercollegiate Student Court, the Glee Club, and presi- 

Hedges and Franz Daniel, to sketch Conference, was the guest of honor and dent of the Y. M. C. A. He was called 
present day conditions at the University. the speaker. The attendance was al- “the most silent of captains but with 
Professor James W. Shannon gave an most three hundred fifty. The enter- dogged perseverance, a man who ac- 
impromptu talk on Wisconsin spirit. tainment stunts were furnished by complished what he set out to do, and 
Dr. F. T. H’Doubler tcld of Wisconsin alumni of the various institutions. the greatest Western fullback.” It was 

dinners which he had attended in The Big Ten Club was organized by during the season of 1909, when he was 
Tsinan Fu, China, in 1913, and in representatives of the various Big Ten captain, that two new football songs, 
London during war time. Professor Universities living in Denver. Wiscon- “On Wisconsin” and “The Cardinal 
Thomas urged that we continue our pro- sin was represented by Clifford A. Betts, March” were introduced for the first 
gressive increase in the number of stu- ’13, president of the Wisconsin Club of time. While the team of which he was 
dents which we send to Wisconsin from Denver and Wm. A. “Bill” Spencer, Jr., captain did not win the championship, 
this region. Each alumnus was called ex’ 18, who was elected a director. Many a wonderful spirit was developed among 
on for personal reminiscences. Of notables from various colleges attended its members and the student body. 
course Wisconsin songs were sung. Mrs. the meeting. Among them was E. W. omecmaeel 
Thomas, formerly of the Music School, Hulse of Boulder, who won his “W” as The Course in Pharmacy at the Uni- 
played and sang some beautiful num- star pitcher at Wisconsin over fifty years versity of Wisconsin is 44 vears old; it - 

bers. ago. Mr. Hulse was a member of the was founded in 1883.
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Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. 

ENGAGEMENTS ex "22 Frances Dockery, Memphis, Tenn, 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Rickmeten 
to James C. Cuerry, February 14. 315 Upshur St., N. W., Washington, 

1917 Catharine roe Baltimore, Md., to At home at 2003 Jarvis Ave., Chicago. D. C., a daughter, Mary Alvina, 

Dr. pachard Ww. TELanve, PEO 1924 Goranie RO ee een ora aan October 7, 1926. 
r. TeLinde is a member of the sta‘ RNOLD, former! o! adysmith, 1916 To Dr. Mrs. E} z = 

of the Johns Bee hospital one the February oor at Rockford Ti. At 1916 eee NGrace Moe tadneee ae 
pony a Johns pope - nical home in ee ons me r. Arnold Edwin Colby, February 20. 

Sclipol:_ ike marnazaswlllituke vise is associated with Godfrey and Wilson, 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Verne R. MeDoucte 
io saree See fae aes eee e = is Portland, Ore., a Saughter: Mary 

Hobert_ B. Monrcomeny, Madison. BYE: ct Stevens: Boat Marche” EUeabe rt Aue eee 
"Dp, Montgomery is now’ practicing Ab nouie Stevens Pom, whee +210 20 in end Maa” Clyde 2 ome 

at La Valle. Joerns is associated with his father in ‘Gexelvay TLANSON) 7 Mor ponte 
1920 Lois K. Sevrincuavs to E. L. Pen- the Joerns Furniture Co. daughter, Palmicis -Loretie, Hopton: 
1920 xins. The wedding will take place in 1924 Anita Haven, Hudson, to Floyd : 

June. Hieciiearier Ghieupuelciicuarg tir pt hoe suds Mire ME Stare NiO 
1920 Merrie B. Mitchell, Oak Park, IIL, Mrs. Frazier was formerly personnel (Bessie Maw rey) 772i 105 Un aoe 

to Walter L. Mater, Oak Park, Ill. director for the Shaw Co. Mr. given Madison, po (dauehten i jane 
1923 Dorothy Anderson to Laurence P Frazier, who is a graduate of Harvard, Pee Me : 

Doron tecnely of Ladi, now. of is enon in the advertising depart- 1917, To Mr. and Mrs. Orville LeRoy 
Res et N y Ni Bichond ment of the Florsheim Shoe Co., ex 19 TREE (Eawins Luioyp), 618 N. Spring 

Soaene ei cimicer with the General Chicago. At home in Chicago. Ave., La Grange, Ill.,'a son, Robert 
Be eee ex 25 Mildred Ropotr, Madison, to Mat- Lloyd, February 21. 

10k eee to G.E. Jonnson, both —«*1927- thew Watinice, Shawano, February 1017 To. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. VicNERoN, 

of Bristol, Ind. Miss Merritt is a Fe OOS a ee oe noe: Decembe 
a 1. student in e law school. ome * 

esau of Kalamazoo State Normal in the Hawthorne Court Apartments. 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Milton Burron, 
a ex '25 Ruth Srersman to Robert Bean, both 2131 Kendall Aye., Madison, a daugh- 

1924-2 Dens cae Gasconade, Mo. ex °27 of Milwaukee, December 11. Athome ter, September 29, 1926. 
tg Aaron Frene ve, Win! > at San Diego, Calif., where Mr. Bean 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Waller 

. - : is director of the zoo. Mr. and Mrs. (Ingrid Newson), daughter, Cons- 
925 Barbara ScHALLENBERGER, ama, Bean have just returned from a trip tance, December 27, at New Bruns- 

1924 Nabe to ee See eee ie ae where Mr. ee collected wick, N. J. 
_ several rare specimens 0: irds an: 

position with the department of seers dor thersanDiess Zoological, £2 hove. and Mrs. Clyde. Dovsins 
journalism at the University of Min- Societ: ee ae 3 son, Clyde DeForrest Jr., January 23. 

nesota. 1925 Ruth Manrin, Sac City, Ia., to Ro- 1918 To D ‘die Sb 
1925 Mildred K. Sexaven, La Crosse, to M.S.'25 land Parxs, Lake Linden, Mich., Gere Handa) 7140 We eee 
1926 Kenneth J. Kuester, Viroqua. February 19, at Chicago. Mrs. Parks (ete ree) We ses 
ex 26 Maxine Watken, Muskegon, Mich., was formerly society editor of the eee eeepc seannelte 

to Harold Depree, Holland. Mich. Wisconsin Siate Joural. At home in Sore ee te 

1926 Wilma Kiuenven, Edgerton, to R. E, Houghton, Mich. where Mr. Parks 1920, To Mr. and Mrs. Wilard D, MERRrL 
ee ace gece danercons:. . ae is an instructor in the School of Mines. ex °23 ee Curtis), Wausau, a son, 

Geigy Ge eMidiscn, to Eran, (22> Marte Beteree Ee Wevae toe illard Curtis, June 13, 1926. 
een Bay Fred W,, Weddenfeller, Madison, 1920 To Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Lyga (Kate 

= 2. : é anuary 24. > : st., La Crosse, 

ex °26 greene Soa to Albert Sperling, 1926 Helen ANDERSON, Wauwatosa, fe es Ellen Adeline, February 

1927, Lugille Lequen, Cedar Rapids, 1a, ene Mepeuany see 1990. To Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lanson, 
o William W. CuurcHiti, Madison. ex ’26 Ma McCren | Chicanos to. Cad ‘ort ranch, inn., a daughter, 

1825" Hansen, January I, in Chicago. (ep ee oe Hee 
\ - oO Tr. an Ts. . . ARDELL, 

MARRIAGES Te porte ohetadisan: wairaarg 28° AL Sugar Creek, 0. a'son, Robert Edwin 
Hee S ea home at 123 E. Mifflin St., Madison. AS eos 10. 

1915 Hanna Sturtevant 10 water even -«'1926 Catherine “Mooney, Wauwatosa, to se ee ee ee 
ber 3, at Oak Park, pi At ‘home ‘at a Miter, La Crosse, January Fenn. a daughter, Kathryn Rose. 

andolp: oy a ark. c ictober 2, ° 
, : : ex 26 Roberta OpELt, Madison to LeRoy T. 

UB lel a ree a eae Rosser, Bancroft, §.D. February 1221 Zo Dr. and Mrs. Albert E. Mrinenr 
Gosree MOCAscHa: Megmor: Mare 17. At home at Mitchell, 8. D., where Abtelene F- Meeere es Galerwile, “8 £02. 

ie iB > S = Mr. Rosser is with the B. F. Goodrich 2 SRD eee ok eee 
1920 Pa See fy champ Rubber Co. Le a see ye oe Be oer 

ey ae pent A erese ee 1927 Ruth Lugcx to Milford Ingebritsen, © ree acoktne Thcodere Been 

W. itn St New, York. Gy, Leeving both ef Madison, March 3. °At home ee ee 
ih Octabersl= eo at 1934 West Lawn Ave., Madison. EinnUure noe ia Larne Cake. es 

x s ex ’28 Florence LuppEen, Bloomington, to Mr. West: is with ” Celi 

1920 Helen Ann Hagrwevas, Madison. to 7526" Wesley Manniay, Mincrale Bein Mev Westmont is with the” Gelite 
x a m = arch 5. jome at Oregon, Ill., 

Hebenary 87 suntan pie aoe where Mr. Martin is connected with. 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. James 1, Shuster, 
from the University in°26, Mr. Pike eee maton Miche © con Jamiel Coyle June 
was a former student at, Lemple Uni- See a pee ees ne 1926. ‘ t 

ity. e ip H. son, auneta, Neb., fo Habobrs, at Madison "Mevaad'Mes: 20%, To,M,ang Mrs, Ned Fe, Coreen 
2 . erson are doing graduate work ant 2 he 

1920 ered tia Wisconsin Rapids instructing ‘atthe University, ‘Mrs. Mervyn, Janvary 120 OU . nsin , erson in the sociology department, a . : February 26, At home in Milwaukee, Mr Person in the economies depart. 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Waeeten, Jr., 
Bases with the Gates HamimerCor ment. At home at 223 Clifford Ct. eee Be 

: , Eliz: ean, November 
1921 Marion Goopwix to the Reverend 12, 1926. ae 

eorge White. At home at Mineral 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Ben W. Lets (Pearl 
soy eis, Wis: BIRTHS Anpersers), 808 E. Harrison, Kirks- 

cr/21 Mae Bley, Mankoaen, fo Joe, sou ee apd Mow Leo Dogma, Suncast vents Anos Then 
i ‘ Pe ester, Pa. a daughter, Harriet : 

vee home in Appleton. Noelle December 26, 1926. 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Kuri, Anti- 

2h pene ees SP ae co eee och, il; s daughter, June,Anx, June 
: : * ss igerton, a son, are Ss Mr. = Z Ai home at 508 Bradford Ave., Mil- Bicnchord 2 a omember cf ihe state 1923. To Mr. and Mrs. James L. BRapER, 

be ge eee EN eS senate. 1925 (Leone Saxpen), Madison, a daughter, 
= o Karl Heinecke, 1910 To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cox ae 

both of Sheboygan, January 14. At a daushter.Nettio J. ee 1923 To Prof. and Mrs. Frank W. Mac- 
ome at 3118 Lake Shore Drive, a Gecenters Neste deanue, Rebriaty 1924 Ravey Gulia Opmeng), Vermilion, S. 

: ‘ 1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Garrett Se ee 
10028 ie of Seen oe oe (Fleurette S. Hanrwre), Ft, Worth, 1993 ame aid Mis. Augustis 11 Huvley 

home in Shawano, where Mr. Hoeffs Nepte ASG Ee ee (Flora Acorn), a daughter, Ann 
is in the radio and electrical business. Dickenson, January 29th. 

fogs a eee pee he: ae 1911 To Dr. and Mrs. C. Harold Clarkson 1923. To Dr. and Mrs. G. G. MueLLer 
Jean Borman fo Abrsndee Hamme "iil opis) A mie Wege,THA (Eahgcmeprene) Windom Mie = x si * » 5 Uy er, €) ii 

Mont. Murray, October 21, 1826. oS 6, toa Nancy, Fee oe
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1923 To Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Simmons DEATHS deer ae PUREE: exes. fos preece eae 
D Vv: Poe bia Tae a member of the state senate from Brown 
ara eee aces ae Marcus M. Beppatt, B.L., °97, head of | county, died at his home in Green Bay on 

, x the history department at the Lewis and December 31, 1926, at the age of sixty. 
18, 1926. Clark “high school, Spokane, ee 

recently at his residence, W. ig! * 
1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe B. Sawtelle Ave. after an illness of two months. In Eee er euros wee 

(Mabel Josse), Madison, a son, speaking of Mr. Beddall’s work for the past assed away at Kaukauna on February 12" 
William Jobse, June 22, 1926. tel et eveces, chelpraerpal of Sheliuen school For the past fifteen years he was associated 

said: “Elis work was so important in connec- with the law firm of Rooney and Grogan. 
1924 To Dr. and Mrs. Albert Leigh (Laura tion with the Lewis and Clark high school 

i that I hesitate to attempt to comment on it. 
Boyp), Salt Lake City, Utah, a His teaching and influence was one of the Erwin S. Homurts, B.A., 09, passed way 
daughter, Carol, October 25, 1926. chief factors in giving color and strength to at the home of his mother in Los An eles, 

the scholarship of the school. He loved truth Calif., on February 24. For the past fifteen 
1926 To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Skocstrom and taught the boys and girls how to find it.” yea he had been a teacher at South Side 
1924 (Eleanor Cnowzey), 3625 Mont. Another fine tribute paid to. him was: igh school, Milwaukee. His wife a d two 

eerareplase ena “Spokane has lost a master builder, a man young sons accompanied him to Caiforrnia 
gomery Rd., Cincinnati, O., a son, whose works were greater than he himself shortly before Christmas where he had gone 
Richard William, August 17, 1926. ever knew.” with the hope of regaining his health. 

68 Isaac Leavitt enjoys Los Ange: senior at the University. Mr. Dennis ing where the members of the class of 
les more and more, and while has retired from active business. *83 are located and what they are doing. 

among the old boys, yet he keeps young, ’ i 2 He contributes the following news item 
except his eyes.—James Turner, M. D. 81 eo Alumni Spee f about E. G. McGitron, lawyer, of 
expects to visit his Alma Mater in June. | Se eee _ ar e White, Omaha. Mr. McGitton has gone to 
He has been fortunate in his children ae . ees ee Pee an San Diego, Calif., for his health. The 
and especially his grandchildren —Fred pee SG Ene See ae me Alumni Magazine will be glad to publish 2 
S. Srein spends but a short time in Lin- Se eaeeane ore . ae Ale news of other members of the class of ’83 
coln, Neb., each. year, dividing his time Oe gee CEG ee nS Soh as it is received at headquarters. 
between the South in winter and the the hospital for about ten weeks: ae a ‘ 
Norioiormmeess (een aca aa doctor permitting, I leave for Florida "84. Chief Justice and Mrs. A. J. ~ 
whe Ghee op Sie arate February 15th, for a couple of months. Vinje, Madison, will sail May 
qd Chal GAG MG RNCSCE AG a I am not at all well and think I should be sth on the S. S. “Bergensfjord” for 
John(Getarror clicss co New En land ‘Telieved of duties as class secretary. Norway. This will be the judge’s first 
: 3 ne ee Will you please assume the task, at Jeast visit to Norway since he left his boyhood in summer and winter, regarding the you pices 2 Z y re noo 
smell of the Atlantic more inviting than temporarily? : é home in Voss, near Bergen, Norway, 
fhe ormnees OF California I am a little slow in getting around, at the age of eleven. 

: but I will try to take care of this while ’ M d Mrs. L SP. 
"70 Burr W. Jones, former justice classmate White is away. My address 86 aS an ee io Se ae 

of the Wisconsin supreme court is 6114 Ellis Ave., Chicago. I shall be a see eee a yt 
and oldest member of the Dane County grateful for any class news. I join the Te i Ma a = ‘ll cya 
Bar Association, celebrated his 81st rest of the class in sincere regret for a i as cs Bent = Eeune. 
birthday March gth in San Antonio, Fred’s ill health, and trust he returns ee ae 
Tex., where he has been spending the safe and sound. He means such a lot "87 Mrs. John M. Whitehead (Juliet 
winter.—William E. Huntincton, who to the class. I send greetings to you all. Tuorp), has closed her home for 
has been picking roses in Los Angeles Sincerely, the winter and has gone to Washington, 
all winter, expects to return to Newton Juiia Crark Hatram. D. C. She expects to return to Janes- 

Centre, Mass., about the middle of W. H. Goopatt has been at Cohtimbus ville in April. Mrs. Whitehead recently 
April. Ga., for the past three weeks, staying resigned from the presidency of the 
"79 Clarence Dennis, 905 W. 7th at the Racine Hotel. (News item was Apollo Club, a large musical organiza- 

Ae Naland Wis. hasta received at Alumni Headquarters on tion of which she has been president for 
> > By 

sons who have graduated from the Uni- February 18.) four years. 

versity of Minnesota and who served "83 S. S. Lanyon, proprietor of the 97 Dr. Louise P. KeEtioce, on 
in the World War. The youngest of his Clifton Hill Pharmacy, Omaha, March 8th, addressed the Win- 
three daughters, Miss Louise, is now a Nebr., is very much interested in know- nebago County Historical and Archec- 

Let Solid Kumfort Folding Chairs Save A \ 
fj } 

f | Investment and Replacement! \ | : | 
1. You can equip your auditorium-- 4. Noiseless, can’t pinch the fingers or tear daintiest i 
and use the same chairsfor yourbanquet clothes. Seat raises up to permit easy passage between ie —E 
halls, dining room, on the stage, etc. rows. e aa 

2. Fasten them together in sections if 5: Quality look-- beauty of design, beauy of finish, 5 7 | 
desired. Many ue be put in placeor Upholstery, strength, comfort-makerooms moreattractive. | \\ \/ 

removed very quickly. 6. Durable-outlast four ordinary folding chairs. El- i 
3. Fold flat, stack flatand manycan be _iminate repairs or replacements. Ask for names of big 
stored in small space. users. Cornell University recently ordered. [A ———_ff IN 

Write for Sample and Prices Now! | 

Louis Rastetter @ Sons 1323 Wall Street Fort Wayne, Indiana | 
Saas 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.
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logical Society on ““The French Regime Mutual Life Insurance Co., 210 Wis- School of Medicine, Kansas City, Kan. 
in the Fox River Valley.”—Dr. C. K. consin St., Milwaukee. He prefers Missouri evidently for his 
Lerru of the University lectured in Feb- Bee home, for he lives at 1439 W. 61st 
ruary at the Army War College in Wash- "02 oe D. sae a oe Terrace: Kansas City, Mo. 
ington and at the Naval War College at professor of geology during the 
Newport R. I., on “Some Consequences summer quarter, 1926, at Stanford Uni- 709 F. A. Buecuet, is in charge of 
of the Concentration of Mineral Reserves versity and conducted a field class into the economic research section 
about the North Atlantic.” Yosemite National Park. of the dairy and poultry products divi- 

’ Ruth C. Anprews is located at sion of the Bureau of Agricultural 
? Frank J. 5 : : 5 
99 ee ee 03 Aitkin, Minn., where she is Economics, Washington, D. C., having 

the University of Washington, has been writing insurance.—Myron CuuRcHiLt eet apne da > 2 : 
dismissed by the board of regents of that ‘ee ee Tl i se 
Bienes : i e winter, e : 
a eae yeas - Be ee but in summer lives at Marinette, where 2 1 O David S. Hancuerr is dean of 

councilman. According to a ruling a he still has interests. men at Bator College ela miei : See Springs, Ohio.—William D. Futter 
that University, no faculty member can 705 Marion Scorr Latta is with the who received his Ph.D. degree from the 

rs tun for public office. Laube = especially Northwestern Bible School at University of Washington in 1926, is at 
Se oe Sie of Snes Minneapolis, Minn. present professor of education and 

reports was one of the most popular "07 Milton R. Sraniey, who played ae oe College, 

instructors on the Washington campus. n the Wisconsin band and  .\ OCest0s ae i ry ee ee i 
—R.H.Scuumaker of Bemidiji,Minn., orchestra, has an unusual record at ae oe of W tes nea te 
has been reappointed a member of the Shawano, where he is a publisher and ee = ee ae 
Minnesota State Teachers’ College postmaster. He directs a men’s chorus SUID IED (ua ee OF 2927, 
Board. of sixteen voices, the personnel of which E 

2 £ has remained unchanged for seven years. "1 1 During the eleven years that 
700 Adeline Brown Bassett is a The club has sung in many Wisconsin 2 A. C. Baer has been head of the 

member of the administrative cities and in Chicago. “Milt” is song dairy department at Oklahoma Agri- 
faculty of Antioch College, Yellow  |eader for the Tenth Wisconsin and Cultural College, the dairy industry in 
Springs, O., serving as secretary of the rhe ae that state has doubled. At present a new Michigan Rotary district. : eee 

: committee on admissions. ; a — nein ee poles Is ee planned _— 
ony b. NUTH 1s with the iouse the dairy department staff o! 

0 1 Jesse W. Jounson, formerly 08 engineering office of the C. M. seven men who, under the direction of 
with Quarles, Spence and Quar- & St. P. Ry., Chicago. His home is at professor Baer are actively engaged in 

les, lawyers, Milwaukee, is now with the 1321 Estes Ave.—Dr. H. R. Want is further developmental and research 
legal department of the Northwestern now dean of the University of Kansas work in the dairy industry inOklahoma, 

[he University of Wisconsin Studies 
Two interesting numbers have been added to the 
Studies Series, and are ready for distribution 

Language and Literature 
Number Twenty-three 

By Helen C. White. 276 pp. Paper $2.50 

Social Sciences and History 
Number Eleven 

THE ARS MINOR OF DONATUS. Translated from the Latin, 
with introductory sketch by Wayland J. Chase. 56 pp. Paper 75 cents. 

Orders with remittance will be received by the University Editor, 821 State Street, Madison, 

Wisconsin. Remittance should be made payable to G. L. Gilbert, Bursar. A discount of 

twenty-five per cent is allowed to the trade. 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.
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Magazines Cost You | pray | Sore Bary 
Yi eae ee. 

Less b the ear | Vee The public is enthusiastic. 
Y _ = We cannot give you here 

hs — a list of the names of all 
a A z the subscribers who have 

W h Not Books ? Cer eon joined. Here are a few 
¢ Ee among the first. 

a 3 : Fg me | Theodore Dreiser, 
NS you subscribe for The Literary Guild of | ee Novelist. Author ‘‘An 

a magazine for a year, America abolishes the risk Ww — American Tragedy” 
you pay less than when you of uncertain editions and Saw Louis Marshall, 
buy a single copy. When helter-skelter distribution. Aves Corporation Lawyer 

you subscribe in advance for Its plan is eee for an - NS {| Dean Ray of the Church of the 

a series of concerts you get a organized body of subscrib- = Se — Transfiguration of N. Y. 

much lower price than for ers in advance. They will ~ GLENN FRANK Corre eee 

one performance. receive twelve books—one eos a ze i FOpIse 
If you subscribe through each month—as they would pan Peidene 

the Literary Guild for 12 a magazine. é | a2 ye Rockefeller Foundation 
books a year you get your By adopting the magazine | oe i i Florence C. Floore, 

new books for less than if idea, the Guild gives you 49 | Retiring Treasurer, National 

youbuyeachbookseparately better contemporary books Le _ Federation of Women’s Clubs 
at a book store. at lower prices. eS Mrs. Ogden Reid 

PF Va Henry D. Lindsley, 
. s e ow I a Past National Commander, 

Literary Guild of America oe sums Lion: Dc Y War Risk Insurance Bureau 

Be . ee ee W. E. Woodward, 

Privileges to Members of Avthod | GesisaWethiagon: 
Fo BR The Image and The Man” 

1 Discrimination—Yout 4 Convenience—Once a _ @ D Your name belongs next 
books are selected for month the postman will | Lo 
you by an Editorial hand you a book from | —) 
Board of distinguished the Guild. All postage ; ra 

critics. will oS Ba ee ee eee er 
reach you with as little ‘Ascootate Baitor ‘ 

5 - eile as your maga- errr Send for 
2 Width of Choice —The Z Te “ Wi ”9 i 

books are chosen from ee oS Mian ings, the 
original mafuscripts— romptness— Y ou do not .*. RK 
aoe from books atady 5 receive your copy three ae ey stay) of ene 
published. These manu- or four months after the ; p : ry 4 economy 4 

scripts are submitted by book is published. The _ gf We haves ae a snl 
any publisher or author Guild edition will reach ao Oi digonioea Bec Bock: 

in America and Europe. you on the same day HENDRIK WILLEM VAN LOON let containing short essays 
that oe are Sop es by our editors—with por- 

3, -Special Beautiful Edition oe ey eee geo traits, and cartoon by 
— The Literary Guild eeu Pe: eek Hendrik WillemvanLoon. 
makes a special edition 6 Half Price—Bysubscrib- | oe | As long as this lasts it 
of the book. At the ing for a year at a time,  @Qee will be sent you without 
same time the regular themembers of the Guild = < charge. At the same time 
publisher will make a get these books, postage | you will get the stimulat- 
regular edition to be prepaid, at about half A ing and vivid story of the 
sold through the book- the pe non-members ce gee era Literary Guild and what 
store. The Guild book pay for single books in ceed it means to you. 
will always be at least the stores. : s 
as good as the regular co The Literary Guild 

edition. | (Wings| | of America, Inc. Send the 
¥ eS } 55 Fifth Avenue, New York cou pon 

yf Bee Low Price N Send me free of charge, without obligation 
—Thepresent priceholds i; to me, Wings, with essays and portraits of your at once 
good to immediate sub- | distinguished Editors. Also the story of the Literary 

scribers. It is an experi- lead Guild of America and how it will bring me twelve for full 
ment. It may prove too | ae | | important new books each year at a gigantic saving story 

low, in which case later pepsin ae gy eu ie: 
subscribers will have to ies 
pay more. And you pay Nopee ts Se ee Nt oe ng Seay a 
in small installments if 
you prefer. SHED ee SOI EES, ite ay ee ese oe ee Sa RUN Dee es 

(OOS ace abe ets SO, Ose pe ERE MAI BR ERS ae SI | SOREN reed £O.Ue 7p 
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ee ee ’ Elbert C. Stevens is now in his 
Reve ee ae oa 1 EI 1 2 eighth year with the Constanti- 
po rn : : nople, Turkey, Y. M. C. A. He pleads 

: for cooperation on the part of those 
ao having influence with U. S. senators for 

A the ratification of the Turkish-American 
Cte : Treaty of Lausanne as a pure matter of 

ie wa oe : ; the square deal to a new and earnestly 
NT + : striving republic. The Stevens family 

TS ‘aah’ = - has a son, John Hay, 10, and -two 
ee = : a oe daughters, Leslie Elizabeth, 7, and 

7 nian Pe: Janice Mardie, 5, all being groomed for 
ye 2 Fux - 4 é o% Wisconsin. 

tiie. 4 - 4 "13 Dr. Ben A. Arneson, head of 
mae . = the department of political 

- : “ science at Ohio Wesleyan, was the princi- 
pal speaker and guest of honor at the re- 

Summer Camps and Resorts cent annual dinner of Madison Alumni of 
: : = Ohio Wesleyan University.—J. P. Benpt, 

NOTE—The Alumni Magazine ts Prepared to offer you a new service 298 Manistique Ave., Detroit, Mich., 
—help in planning your summer vacation. Whether you desire a. camp is engineer with the Koppers Construc- 
for your boy or girl, a resort for yourself or family, an ideal place to spend tion Co., working on coke oven con- 
your vacation, we have the information to assist you. Write direct ts camps struction —In addition to the work of 
or to us for descriptive literature and booklets. rector of Trinity Church at Cranford, 

—— SS ee eee N. J., the Rev. Kenneth D. Martin 
carries on a large Boy Scout program. 

TROUT LAKE ; 

GRISWOLD’S CAMPS ee ee a ee 
An exceptional camp for girls. Three = ees 

Three Lakes, Wisconsin divisions: juniors, ages 8 to 12 years; sen- buy and equip a camp, the citizens sub- 
Located on Butternut Esko, famed: for MOT po ee ie cree Shee Peibess for scribed $8,650. Marie Louise MerK- 

Se aa aad eee {llcamp activities including horseback ELBACH Kasak has taken up work at 
in vicinity. Good food, and plenty of Bers go thateach girl recefves individual | Wisconsin for her Ph. D. in sociology. 
beds. Perfect sandy bathing beach. Vir- attention. Screened cabins. Booklet. She has returned recently from a two 
eee eee ere eee Pie et TT Renee Cone eee” Pal | years’ sojourn in Egypt and Europe. 
those who love the woods and water. a i. Main lodge and, 17 guest cabins. | Camp : ’ 1 4 C. Stanley Perry is assistant 
See ee ee ited 0 Went Old Baduer Forest Giant district attorney of Milwaukee 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Griswold, oP county. Mr. and Mrs. Perry (Theodosia 

Three Lakes, Wis. "TOWERING over Wisconsin forest | StoTHoweR, ’15), and their two chil- 
land for more than 400 years, “King dren reside at 389 6th Ave., Wauwa- 

: Tut’s” reign over the north woods ended Tosa: 
recently, a victim of steel bladed axes. ? 1 5 Frank Lee Wricur is professor 

coe EAGLE KNOB LODGE Dethroned by the hand of man, it of education and head of the 
gave up its kingdom to the next genera- department of Washington University, 

On Beautiful LAKE OWEN tion of pines. On the edge of a low St. Louis, Mo.—Dr. Michael Kasax, 
A camp run to meet the taste of discrim- marsh in Forest On BC aaetate high- who has just returned from Riga, 
inating out-of-door-folks. A strictly way No. 32, it lorded it alone over a Latvia, where he has been teaching 
moral, high grade vacation paradise for cluster of hardwood trees. Psychiatry at the Lettish University, 
the entire family. Best Bass and Great “King Tut” stood seven feet thick is now clinical director of the Milwau- Northern Pike fishing in Wisconsin’s for- c . z est country. at the stump, seven feet of flawless pine. kee County Hospital for the Insane, 

Send far aber Rectraalion rented: ae Sl eee — eimai 
5 - air, a picture of natural symmetry. It use about 1940-45, are in the process o! 

WA ee oe yielded one 14-foot and five 16-foot logs, training at the home of Paul R. Roacu, 
Through sleeper with special rates daily and 9,000 board feet. A good sized Rock Rapids, Ia. Jimmy, aged 4, and over C. aN. ae Re fo ake Orwer sta- barn could be made from the tree alone, Fred, 9 months, are both “built” to be 

ae it is said. Badger material. _————— 
M d ass L k i d The Picture Place ee 1 6 Verne Russell McDouete isa 

edicine ake oO ge of the North | certified public accountant at 
The Lodge is situated on Medicine Late, four miles from Three Lakes, Wisconsin. Here you || Portland, Ore., home address 510 Mill 

Pie ike Tat Lecae ahd tree ecaes a an a eae eae gem | St. Look up latest news about the Me- sie wate eee eit ood esl | Dougles under Births.”—Archie W. 
| pee Tt ey B, DOWDEN Tice Lakes Wiséoudi | Krwpatt, Milwaukee, has been ap- 
ee pointed a member of the State Tax 

Commission. Mr. Kimball has served 
The PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY as field auditor of the commission and 

14 S. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. for four years has been a certified public 
For 23 years Wisccnsin’s leading clearing house for Teachers and School accountant—R. N. Fatce left the 
Officers. State licensed and regulated. National Lamp Works on January 1 
Willard N. Parker, 90, Manager. Helen M. Batty, ’18, Asst. Manager, to take a position with the research de- 

partment of General Motors as head of 

We can recommend all of the resorts and camps above listed.
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thef lighting division.—Robert W. Les- Battery Co.—J. W. Barrett has taken UNIVERSITY TOURS 

ue srenes pee in = ae up the practice of optometry in Free- FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
partment of “Forest County Lumber” port, Ill., wih his father, under the i 

with headquarters at Elcho. firm name of Barrett Optical Co., office EUROPE 1927 

’ 1 7 Resi ese hnGR: Gad HSIER address Second- National Bank Bldg. $385 and up 

Bott Snaddon are conducting ’ 1 8 Gerald D. Stone is with the With 
Camp Osoha, a camp for girls, at Trout Carbide and Carbon Chemicals College Credit if Desired 

Lake, Vilas County, Wis. Mr. Snad- Corporation of New York City.— oe 

don§is principal of the high school Norma Sraurrer is taking a year’s _ HORACE eae 

at Richland Center, Wis.—Edwin F course of study at the National Trainin Se See 
‘ = Sar ig 

Gout, former consulting engineer with School of the Y. W. C. A. in New York See SE Len 

Mead and Seastone, Madison, has been City.—P. S. Dyer is superi : te ee SCHOOL OF FOREIGN TRAVEL, Inc. 
appointed works engineer of the French schools at New Richland, Minn. oe —_ sbi : 

110 East 42nd St. New York City 

O & 0 Y 

( HKUROPE) Second 

( \ E S S260 2x | Eee 
BN ‘i ournalism 

\ All Expenses fj = 
ae ey ours 

A : 
i Zeb T Sail June 28 from Quebec. Return s 

Qu eaiiiaabne reese ay Aug. 13, Aug. 20, or Sept 3. 47 to 
eet p 68 days—$535 to $850. 

aut ae ee A. # Visit 

4 4 England, Bel; . Fi i | 

es— it’s true! You can go abroad, and spend Siete ee eis 

* aweek in London or Paris, all Austria, Germany, Holland 

expenses paid, for $260. And the trip takes only 23 days! 
Or, if you can spare 37 days for your trip to Europe, you can visit En- 

land, Holland, Belgium, Fi he be fall k ies—fc 

wand Tae Paice includes round trip ocean passage; all tips abroad; UNIVERSITY 
European transportation by steamer railway and motor; hosel accommo: CREDIT 

eels; usi j motor trips as spec! itinerary; Se ees caine mares peed art 
gapsporaton of baggage. Extensions if desired co Jrelend, Geotand: Two courses of journalism taught by dis 
These remarkable travel values are offered on our Collegiate Tours Sasaihes: aches out Cee 

5 
are offered by the University of Minne- | 

via CANADIAN PACIFIC ser 
“ ey ap ” ‘stricted membership. perfect blen: 

WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM of fan, adventure. and purpose. _ Accom: 

We also offer Guild Cabin Tours, at $850 and up, visiting modations limited. 

Frgnee the River, Monte Cals Tar, Seized oem ee Write for x6-page Journalism Tour Book 
the same regions, using first class accommodations on shipboard, and the and Bulletin of Courses. 

very best hotels. 60 days. All sight-seeing in private motors. .....-- 
For Fraternity People, we offer the Second Annual Panhellenic Tour to European Journalism Tour 
Europe, visiting England, Holland, Belgium and France. 37 Days, All z 

Expenses, $385. Extensions if desired. For detailed itineraries, address— Prof. E. M. Johnson, Director 

1 Folwell Hall, U. of Minn. 

* ART CRAFTS GUILD TRAVEL BUREAU ,*) Minneapolis, Minnesota 
x Dept. 463 510 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois J 

a a 

66 h = S: 39 
= Play PO NO “The King of Sports 

A real Racing game played with specially devised Cards 

Bee! > A “sure-shot” for amusement — A “tornado” of action and thrills 
Cina ‘ = Se h- IR, at! of “pep. 

IWS eS nlimited variety. 
N=), dares oy SPORTS GAME CO. 

ah Sy Be ee 479 S. Ludlow St., Columbus, Ohio. 

le Pal 2 eqreee oe tt ey Fifty Dollars worth of fun for 50c Game, with understanding, that Ti may re 
RT SB carn it if not sa’ , 2 i 

ue we At dealers or by mail. bereftundeh 

SS SPORTSGAMECO., © | _ 
SSS —_ 479 S. Ludlow St., Columbus, Ohio : peg epeteees 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin’ Alumni Magazine.
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719 Marjorie Buack, 2311 Fresno 
Alumni Business and Z St, Fresno, Calif, has been Alumni Business and 
Professional Directory with the Sunland Sales Cooperative Professional Directory 

Association since September 1, 1926, saree a eS ee 
doing experimental work in the domes- . A : IRNE 5 Wi —M. B. OLBRICH, 04, pen OES eee ae tic science laboratory. She delves into TIMOTHY BROWN 11 LER SE 

- . ae SIEBECKER, "15 (Olbrich, Brown & 
= iebecker), Madison. 

HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT the mysteries of Sun-Maid raisins and Sicbecker), Madi 
& HARRIS prunes, Blue Ribbon figs and peaches. co aeenoNece Se 

: Merrill. ere GENERAL AND PATENT LAW 7 () Sam E. Octe recently severed I ES ST 
Game Hees sean ee his connections with the Ad- R. G. HARVEY, (03, (Thompson & Har- 

eS eee re 2 justable Fixture Co., Milwaukee, and eaves anilen cod! Bide a Races Sasa 
1041 The Rookery SESS entered the fuel and milling business J. W. COLLINS, *97, W. B. COLLINS, —.-- 5 5 "01, L.°09 (Collins & Collins), York with J. L. Wenstadt, Ag. ’21, at Osh- Bidg., Sheboygan. CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY i 3 eee ees > kosh.—Marion Hicks is employed by eee 

he Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur- ENGINEER 11 South La Salle St. u ‘ % oe ao ance Co.’s branch at Cleveland, O., Uinoie—L. FHARZA, '06 C. E. 108, 
= home address 2344 Prospect Ave., gineer, 919 Monadnock Bide. Chicago. 

Cleveland. Seog ee ee ee EDWIN C. AUSTIN, “12 cee REALTOR 
— 791 Signa M. Ruts, 1216-8th Ave., Obhio—ANNE H. MAG NEIL JOHN- 

KOHL & MATHEWS S., is an instructor in Latin at ee aoe A pe pepe eds 

Escanaba, Mich., high school. She Library Bldg., Cincinnati. , , » hig! 
Byun or 35 spent last summer in Europe.—Jack Sj? 

Bar Bldg Rugenstyne is engaged as mechanical LIFE INSURANCE 
36 W. 44 St. Mursey Bldg. engineer with the Turner Construction 
NEW YORK CITY WASHINGTON, D.C- Co., Chicago, Ill., address 4920 N. EDWARD S. MAIN, ’91 

ee ee ee Karlovy Ave.—Mrs. Andrew Freeman 
WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’co, L.’03 (Mary Alice Newton) and husband 134 S. LaSalle St. 

i ee eee have been two months in Tokoyo, CHICAGO 
eee ea Japan. They are now in Shanghai. 

640 Title Insurance Building "22 J. S) Baxce is with An E- 

_,_ LOS ANGELES, CALIF. Nielsen Co., Chicago, as is also 
Trinity 6867 “Cap” Rasmussen, ’23, who is vice- We will be glad to serve you 
ae ee president of the company.—G. E. as we do the Wisconsin Al- 

ROBERT C. McKAY, 218 HEEBINK, city engineer of Beloit, was umni Association—with effi- 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW elected president of the Engineering ciency and courtesy. 
Society of Wisconsin at the annual con- ae 

"go Federal’ Street vention of the society, held in Madison 

Oso in February. WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 
_————— "93 George Bennet is superintend- a LCOMEAN E . Carro! HAMLET J. BARRY, ’o3, ’05 ent of production at the South Madison, Wisconsin 

Bend plant of the Public Service Co., of LAWYER ee 3 
Northern Indiana——Mr. and Mrs. Don eee 

724 Equitable Bldg. Abbot (Frances Harvey), have moved 
Main 1961 to 15 W. Chalmers Ave., Youngstown, 

O.—Myron R. Stevens, son of Justice DENVER, COLORADO 3 2 
3 E. Ray Stevens, recently entered the 9 CU —"E 

California—W. C. HINTZE, ’04, Suit law offices of Bagley, Spohn and Ross . - ‘T0 Pershing Square Bldg. 5th and Madison ee : & YAWKEY-CROWLEY A ill Sts., Los Angeles. : 

Br ea “87, "94. Bert Hopkins has completed 123 = . = redge ., Denver. = — Ba ————————erret his law work at Yale and has - Pwo Yards 3 & 
TOM Carimeke Bing = aaa. Miighigen returned to the West—Gamber Tect- @& — SS 

Ave., Chicago. MEYER, Rhodes scholar, will return from g 
FRED B. SILBER, '94, (McGoorty, Oxford in June, after having completed ——————————— 

and Commercial Pracle, 8U2°Home | thee years of ‘study “there-—Doris [Make your headquarter atthe Ins. Bldg., Chicago INGENFELDER Is teaching at u e berry 
Georgia FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, Schools, Mt. Berry, Ga., a missionary PA RK HOTEL 
alana te eee a for country boys and girls from (Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel for Madison) 
A PE a t eorgia mountains. miners CHEE SSeS | ea gis len letcher), —39 Metro- s 3 i . Witl ; .50, $3. politan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. "25 Cornelia D. Hetse is field ee Nee Goma cue ee er < 

North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, worker for the Girl’s Industrial Remodeled—Renovated—Redecorated Dh nt School, Milwaukee. Address 465 Lake Competent and Courteous Service 
& White), {607-12 Williamson Bide” fs Fela, sours sciter on Under New and Popular Manogement of 

lackstone Valley Utilitarian, a monthly 
Se ae eae eee ee tr . . 
Washington — ARTHUR REMING- publication of the Blackstone Valley WALTER A. POCOCK 
TON’87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. Gas and Electric Co., Central Falls. R. Madison, Wisconsin 

> > Please Mention this Magazine 
c Ee eS eee 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. pp iB
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| 2 This picture suggests 

ae a the family resemblance 
Ni ? aa between the telephone 

te " P and the microphone. 
ee _— 

of the telephone ~ 
os reason a-plenty for family re- But the ‘‘speaking likeness’? doesn’t 

semblance between the telephone and end there. Back of microphone and tele- 
the microphone, familiar symbol of radio. phone is the same engineering skill, the 

Each is a gateway of sound. Throughthe same care in making, the same great 

telephone transmitter, your voice starts on  factory—the Western Electric telephone 
its narrow path. So a radio voice first en- _ works. 

ters the microphone, later to spread far and It is quite natural, then, that you and 

wide to every tuned-in receiver. Or the countless millions should have come to 

ce orator’s voice, in a Public Address System, depend for information and entertainment 

Aa! passes through the microphone to a vast on the telephone’s younger brother, the 

Gx} Backof \ auditorium’s remote corners. Western Electric microphone. 
i your 

di | telephoneggi 4s : =] wv ¢ 

BINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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